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ABSTRACT 

The c~a and the C-b tracts in the Piceance Creek Basin are poten

tial sites for the development of oil shale by the modified in-situ re

torting (MIS) process. Proposed development plans for these tracts re

quire the disturbance of over three billion m
3 

(about six billion tons) 

of oil shale to a depth of about 400 m (1312 ft) or more below ground 

level. This disturbance will result in the modification of groundwater 

flows and fluid potentials and the alteration of the chemical and ther

mal regimes of native groundwaters. As a first step in evaluating the 

hydrogeologic consequences, the present study investigates the nature 

and impacts of dewatering and reinvasion that are likely to accompany 

the MIS process. Previous studies along these lines have been carried 

out by the u. s. Geological Survey and others (i.e., Tipton and Ka.lm

bach, Inc. and Golder Associates). 

The purpose of the present study is to extend these earlier inves

tigations through more refined mathematical analysis. Physical phenome

na not adequately covered in previous studies, particularly the desa

turation process, are investigated. The present study also seeks to 

identify, through a parametric approach, the key variables that are re

quired to characterize systems such as those at the c-a and C-b tract.s. 

It is hoped that this study will eventually lead to the design of care

fully controlled field experiments which will provide the critically re

quired field data for long-term predictions. 

In this study, the flow regions around the c-a and C-b tracts are 

idealized as a multilayered system of aquifers separated by aquitards. 

Within this system, the expanding mine is represented as a disc-shaped 

opening which grows with time. Water from the surrounding region drains 
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into the mine at atmospheric pressure. As the drainag-e takes place, t.he 

region above the mine will desaturate, accompanied by reduction in per~ 

meability. The materials making up the flow region may be isotropic or 

anisotropic. The layers are allowed to interact freely with each other. 

Although the fractured nature of the c~a and C-b tract systems are 

recognized, in the present work, they are treated as equivalent porous 

media. 

In general, higher porosities, lower residual satura'cions, and 

higher hydraulic conductivites will tend to increase mine inflow rates. 

on the magnitude of various parameters, the mine inflow rate 

after 60 years of dewatering at the C-b tract. is expected to range from 

3 
0.48 ·to 0.90 m /sec (7600 'co 14,200 gpm). At theC-a tract, the mine 

3 
inflow rate t:lfter 30 years will vary from 0.15 to 1.38 m /sec (2300 to 

21,800 gpm), depending upon the hydraulic conductivity of the lower 

Although the results show an increase in total rate of inflow 

into the mine as the retorted region expands, the ratio of inflow to 

a. rea gradually decreases with time. As a consequence, at the c-b tract, 

t:he flux into an individual retort may decrease from about 0. 946 x 10-
3 

~·3 
10 

( 15 gpm) in the first 10 years of dewa'cering to less than 0.126 x 

( 2 gpm) at the end of the project. The phreatic surface at 

i::he C-b tract at a distance of 3. 5 km ( 2. 1 mi) from the center of the 

retorted region ( a.ppro:x:ima'ce location of Piceance Creek) could be 

lowered as much as 100 m (328 ft) after 60 years of dewatering. At the 

C-a tract, the ma:x:immn drawdown at a distance of 5 km (3.1 miles) from 

th.e center of the retorted region (approximate location of waters tribu-

tary to Yellow Creek) is expected to be about 31 m (100 ft) after 30 

years of dewatering. The posi·tion of the phreatic surface rela'cive to 
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the front of the excavated region is closely related to the thickness of 

the overburden above the mined region as well as the hydraulic proper

ties of the medium. 

Comparing the dewatering results of the present work with those of 

previous investigators (Tipton and Kalmbach, Inc., 1977; Golder Associ

ates, 1977) indicates that, in general, our estimates of inflow rates 

into the mines and drawdowns of the phreatic surface are higher. This 

is primarily attributed to the inclusion of unsaturated flow in the 

present analysis. 

The reinvasion process is complicated by: a) strong influence of 

the thermal regime, b) lack of knowledge of the state of saturation at 

the time of abandonment, and c) the hysteresis effect. The 200-year 

simulation results show that, initially, reinvasion takes place primari

ly in the retorted region because of its high porosity and hydraulic 

conductivity. During this period, the reinvasion into the upper aquifer 

appears to be an extremely slow process extending over centuries. It 

should be pointed out that because of uncertainties in the field data 

and the simplifying assumptions made in physical conceptualization of 

the system, the conclusions must be used and/or interpreted with consid

erable caution. 

The nature of the desaturation process as well as the associated 

permeability variations have a significant effect on the dewatering and 

reinvasion processes. In-situ saturations might have a strong influence 

on the effectiveness of retort combustion, depending on the saturation 

characteristics of the oil shale as well as the inflow of water into in

dividual retorts. Unfortunately, we have very limited knowledge on how 

to handle unsaturated flow on such a large scale. 
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The credibility of a predictive model is governed by its 1 

soundness which in 'curn depends on: a) realistic description of system 

geometry, b) generalization of material distribut.ion, and c) understand·~ 

ing of the physical phenomena. It is therefore essen'cial to bring to~ 

the expertise of field geologists, hydrologists, en~ 

girH~ers, and computationalists to assemble a realistic conceptual model, 

A planned workshop is recommended ·to initiate such an in~ 

effort., 
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INTRODUCTION 

Oil shale deposits are widely distributed in every continent, and a 

majority of known oil shale resources (75-80%) is found in the United 

States. China and Canada have 11% and 7% of the estimated world 

reserves of oil shale, respectively. At present, oil shale is exploited 

in only three countries-~the USSR where it is fed directly into a power 

station for generation of electricity, in China where oil production has 

3 
been estimated at 6360 m /day (40,000 bbl/d) (Ranney, 1979), and in Bra~ 

zil. 

The Green River Formation of Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming is the 

largest and richest oil shale deposit in the world and is estimated to 

contain in excess of 600 billion barrels of high grade recoverable oil 

(Yen, 1976; Weeks et al., 1974). The recent energy crisis, increasing 

costs of crude petroleum, and high u. s. energy demand (33% of total 

world fossil fuel) may make shale oil a cost-effective source of crude 

oil if economically feasible and environmentally acceptable methods of 

recovery can be developed. 

In the Piceance Creek Basin, oil shale is a dolomitic marlstone 

with about 86% mineral matter and 14% organic matter (Ranney, 1979). 

Oil can be extracted from oil shale either by mining and pyrolysis in 

above~ground retorts (ex-situ) or by pyrolysis in the shale formation 

itself (in-situ). In ex~situ processing, the shale is mined and then 

heated in above-ground vessels (retorts) to distill the oil. In a true 

in-situ (TIS) process, a deposit of oil shale is first fractured by ex-

plosives or other methods and then pyrolyzed underground. The shale oil 

is pumped to the surface through wells. Modified in-situ (MIS) retorting 

is perhaps a more advanced method in which a portion of the shale depo-
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sit (about 20~40%) is mined ou'c, and t.he rest is ru.bblized by sives 

and retorted underground (Sass, 1980). The mined can either be 

retorted on the surface or disposed of as waste. 

All of these processes require the removal of wat:er (dewatering) to 

interference with mining , shaft 

sinking, development of horizontal drifts) and combustion. 

'I'he amoun'c of water that mus'c be removed on sit:e 

The water pumped to the surface could be used beneficial in surface 

facilities, disposed of as waste, or reinjected back into t.he ground 

The total water use in an MIS shale oil process is estimated to be about 

0.27 to 1.07 m
3 

(71 to 278 gal) per barrel of oil (Golder Associates, 

1977; Fox, 1981). 

Commercial~scale development of the MIS process is under~ 

way at federal lease tract C-b. The work on federal lease tract c-a is 

still in the modular developmen·t phase. It is roughly estimated tha'c 

during the projected 60-year life of operation at the C-b tract, over 

2.2 billion n? (about 4.4 billion tons) of material will be disturbed 

underground over an area of approximately 2023 hec·tares (5000 acres). 

Similarly, it is estimated that during the projected 30-year life of 

at the c-a tract, 1.25 billion (about 2.5 billion tons) of 

ma·terial will be dis'curbed underground over an area of about 1000 hec-

t:a.res (2470 acres). This disturbance, coupled with , could 

profoundly alter the groundwater regime and will affec·t the surface wa~ 

ters of the surrounding area. On retort abandonment, water will rein-

vade the area, leaching organic and inorganic materials from the spent 

shale into surrounding aquifers and eventually into surface waters. The 

environmental impacts of dewatering will include mining and depletion of 
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groundwa·ter supplies, reduced stream flows, increased salinity in sur-~ 

face water bodies, and contamination of the total hydrologic system by 

organic and inorganic pollutants leached from spent shale. These il'rpac'cs 

could affect irrigation, drinking water supplies, recreation, and 

ic biota of the area. The economic losses from decreased flows and in-

creased salinity could reach 25 million dollars per year for a 2 million 

bbl/d industry (Sladek et al., 1980). In a recent review of water i

ty effects of in-situ oil shale development, Fox (1979) concluded that 

groundwater disruption (dewatering and reinvasion) will have gradual but 

long-term economic and environmental consequences. 

The forecast of long-term hydrogeologic effects of MIS retorting is 

a problem of considerable complexity. The quantities that need con

sidera·tion include: a) physical aspects of various dewatering options, 

b) water table profiles and fluid fluxes, c) initial conditions at the 

time of retort abandonment, d) two-phase flow behavior at the initiation 

of reinvasion, e) subsidence due to fluid withdrawal, f) chemistry of 

rock-water interac·tions, and g) chemical 'cransport of contaminants dur

ing dewatering and reinvasion. 

PURPOSE OF STUDY 

The central theme of the present study is to investigate some of 

·the possible hydrogeologic consequences of the proposed oil-shale 

developments at the C-a and C-b tracts. We will focus on dewatering and 

post-abandonment reinvasion, incorporating certain physical phenomena 

that have been neglected in earlier preliminary studies. 

The role of hydrogeology in MIS oil shale development is unique in 

the sense that the actual production operations involve dis·turbance of 
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natural conditions on an unprecedented scale" I"c has been es'cimated 

3 
that pumping rates of 1 m /s (15,850 gpm) from of 300-·500 m 

(980-1640 ft) below ground surface and mining and on the order 

of 40 million kg/day (40,000 tons/day) of ma'cerial are likely to be in~~ 

valved (Sass, 1980). Failure to assess the implications and 

long~term consequences of such a proposal could affect the 

economics of ·the proposed operations. 

PREVIOUS WORK 

The first water resources reconnaissance of the Piceance Creek 

Basin was initiated by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) in 

cooperation with the Colorado Water Conservation Board in 1964. Reports 

by Coffin et aL ( 1968, 1971 ) describe this work. These investigations 

were the basis for further groundwater studies initiated in 1972 by the 

USGS in cooperation with the Colorado Department of Natural Resources. 

That study was completed by Weeks et al. (1974) and resulted in a prel-

iminary groundwater model for the Piceance Basin. Since then, several 

other groundwater modeling efforts have been directed toward the Pi~ 

ceance Creek Basin in general and the C-a and C-b tracts in particular. 

The approach and t.he of these models (Table 1) and their 

significant findings are discussed below in chronological order. 

1974) 

Weeks et al. ( 1974) conceptualized t.he en·tire basin as a three-

layer system with two horizontal aquifers separated an aguitard. The 

Mahogany Zone, rich in kerogen content, wets included within the 

tard. In this system, the flow was assumed to be horizontal in the 



Table 1. features of various activities in Piceance Creek Basin. 

Study 

Weeks et al. 
(1974) 

Model 

Quasi 
3-D 

and Kalm- 2-D 
77) 

Golder 
Associates 

77) 

Banks et aL 
78) 

Robson and 
Saulnier ) 

2-D 

3-D 

3-D 

Lawrence Berkeley 2-D 
Laboratory (1980) Axi

symmetric 

Solution 
Approach 

Numeric 

Flow 
Regime 

Saturated 

Saturated 

Saturateda 
Numeric 

Numeric Saturated 

Numeric Saturated 

No. of 
Layers 

3 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Numeric Saturated- Variable 
Unsaturated 

Geometry 

Fixed 

Expanding 

Expanding 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Interactions 
Between 
Layers 

vertical 
leakage be
tween aquifers 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Method 
Simulated 

Room-and
Pillar 

TIS 

MIS 

Open-Pit 

MIS 

J11IS 

from caved material in the unsaturated state is calculated from drainable porosity. 

l..n 
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aquifers and vertical in the relatively low~permeability aquitard, The 

aquifers were assumed to be heterogeneous with transmissivities varying 

from place to place, The model considered different hydraulic heads 

within the upper and lower aquifers, leading to cross-flow between the 

aquifers. Finally, recharge due to precipitation in different parts of 

the basin was considered. Using this conceptualization, they first com~ 

puted the steady~state potential distribution followed by the effect of 

mL,c C:!iiplacement on the existing groundwater regime. 

They essentially used the quasi three-dimensional confined flow 

model of Bredehoeft and Pinder (1970). The upper and lower aquifers 

were treated as areal, two-dimensional systems, coupled through vertical 

flow in the aquitard. The mesh discretization was very coarse, with the 

minimum spacing being 1.6 km (1 mile). 

The mines at the c~a and c-b tracts (room-and-pillar mine for the 

2 
then-proposed surface retorting facilities) were idealized as a 10.4-km 

(4-mi
2

) excavation in the upper aquifer and the aquitard. Water was as-

sumed to drain into the mine and to be pumped out so that the mine would 

remain dry at all times. Based on this, mine inflow and disturbance to 

groundwater potentials in the basin were computed, 

The Weeks et al. study was a comprehensive preliminary investiga~ 

tion utilizing all available data at that time, and it forms a sound 

basis for further detailed studies. However, certain modifications are 

required to accommodate newly proposed development scenarios (room-and-

pillar mining with surface retorting has been replaced by MIS retorting) 

and improved understanding of the physical problem. First, Weeks et al. 

2 
(1974) treated the mine as an open-cast, 10.4-km excavation. This, 

however, is not realistic for the MIS scheme which will not have any ex-
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cavation at the surface. Indeed, water from the 10.4~km2 area overlying 

the mine will actually drain into the mine, a feature which was not con

sidered in the USGS model. Secondly, because theirs was an areal 

confined-flow model, they could not realistically treat the desaturation 

process. They attempted to account for unconfined flow by arbitrarily 

changing specific storage from 0.001 to 0.1 when the hydraulic head 

drawdown exceeded 30 m (98 ft) in the upper aquifer. Although this ap

proach was acceptable, considering their scale of interest and the prel

iminary nature of their work, there is a need to investigate the 

drainage mechanism in a more detailed fashion, taking into account the 

desaturation process and the accompanying reduction in hydraulic conduc

tivity. 

Tipton and Kalmbach, Inc. (1977) 

The Tipton and Kalmbach (T-K) study, an engineering analysis of the 

economics of dewatering by internal drainage at the C-b tract, used an 

analytic-solution approach. Because of the limitations of this ap

proach, their model was highly idealized. The model consisted of a 

two-layered system, the upper and lower aquifers. Flow within each 

aquifer was purely confined and horizontal without any cross flow; leak

age from the aquitard was neglected. The growing mine was represented 

as a large hole or well whose area equaled the area of mine development. 

Water was assumed to drain into the hole at a constant potential or 

drawdown. The assumed constant drawdown was 320 m {1050 ft) for the 

upper aquifer and 473 m (1550 ft) for the lower aquifer. Based on this 

model, the inflow rate at any given time was computed as the sum of in

flows using the method of Jacob and Lohman (1952). 
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Just as the Weeks et al. (1974) model, the T-K study ignores the 

vertical drainage of water from the overburden above the mine through 

the mine roof. Secondly, drainage of water into the mine from the lower 

aquifer is assumed to be horizontal, while in fact water from the lower 

fer should be expected to enter the mine vertically through the 

floor. Finally, the T-K study ignores recharge at the surface as well 

as the role of the desaturation process and the consequent permeability 

reduction. Unlike the Weeks et al. (1974) study, however, the T-K in

vestigation considered the time-dependent expansion of the mine. 

Golder Associates (1977) 

Golder Associates (1977) investigated various water management 

scenarios using a computational approach combining numerical and analyt

ic methods. A three-layered model, consisting of an upper confined (or 

unconfined) aquifer, a middle aquitard, and a lower confined aquifer, 

was used. The mine, which expanded with time, was assumed to be a 

disc-shaped opening. Water was assumed to drain into the mine at atmos

pheric pressure. Golder Associates assumed horizontal flow in the two 

bottom zones and both vertical and horizontal flow in the upper aquifer 

in the presence of anisotropy. It was further assumed that there was no 

interformational flow between the three zones. 

Because of these simplifying assumptions, the two bottom zones 

could be handled analytically using conventional well test equations 

such as the Theis equation. Vertical movement of water from the lower 

aquifer into the mine was approximated by modifying the horizontal flow 

assumption in that aquifer. The upper aquifer was analyzed using a nu

merical (finite element) model which accounted for the transient move-
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ment of the water table. In the actual simulations, however, conserva~ 

tive estimates of inflow from the upper aquifer were first obtained by 

fixing the water table in time (allowing for recharge at the water 

table). Parametric studies were carried out with fixed geometry mines 

to investigate the influence of phreatic surface movement on the mine 

inflows. 

Golder Associates used a reasonable geometry for the mine confi

guration, taking into account the growth of the mine, and they gave some 

consideration to the movement of the water table under special condi

tions. However, their model neglected cross-flow between the zones, and 

their analysis of water table movement did not take into account the ef

fects of desaturation and the consequent permeability reduction. 

1978 

For hydrology simulation in the Piceance Creek Basin, Banks et al. 

(1978) modified Sun Company's 3-D Beta digital model traditionally used 

for hydrocarbon reservoirs. The model can simulate both homogeneous and 

heterogeneous reservoir rock characteristics using a gridded layer sys

tem as well as performance for single or multiple interrelated reser

voirs. This model uses input data not directly derived from field pump-

tests, i.e., it uses porosities and permeabilities instead of 

storage coefficients and transmissivities. 

Banks et al. used a four-layer system (atmosphere plus three 

aquifer layers) in their basin-wide hydrology model. The model first 

simulated the steady-state conditions in the basin, and basin-wide po

tentiometric maps of upper and lower aquifers were computed. 

The model was used to simulate three independent dewatering opera-
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tions for variously sized pits. This model did not differentiate 

between discharge from storage and discharge from intercepted groundwa~ 

ter. Dewatering in this model means depressurizing, i.e., reducing the 

pressure within the grid cell to atmospheric pressure (15 psi). The ef

fects of desaturation and mine growth were not considered. 

and Saulnier 1980 

Robson and Saulnier (1980) investigated hydrogeochemistry and 

solute transport in the Piceance Basin using a three-dimensional ground

water model developed by Intercomp, Inc. (1976). They conceptualized 

the basin as a five-layer system. The entire flow region was represent

ed by 9x14 cell blocks. The aquifer system was assumed to be confined, 

and unsaturated flow was not considered in this analysis. Therefore, 

transient water-table conditions near an active mine at the time of de

watering are not simulated by the model. Solution of the groundwater 

flow equation was achieved by a finite difference scheme. It was as

sumed that the retorted region had a fixed geometry and that the flow 

regime is saturated. Anisotropy was included in the model. From the 

existing data, they concluded that the ratio of lateral permeability to 

vertical permeability could reach values of 500 in the bottom-most 

layers. Recharge was included in this study, and it was generally based 

on values given by Weeks et al. (1974). This study emphasized the 

groundwater quality changes that would occur as a result of mine dewa

tering or leaching of saline minerals. 

SCOPE OF PRESENT WORK 

The present work investigates the disturbance of the subsurface 

fluid flow regime around the proposed MIS facilities at the C-a and C-b 
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tracts. It represents the underground workings as an expanding disc~ 

shaped region. A variable number of layers is used, and interaction 

between the layers is permitted. The study considers saturated and un~ 

saturated flow under isothermal conditions. Temperature effects accom~ 

panying the retorting process, rock-water interac·tions, and chemical 

transport mechanisms are not considered. 

Weeks et al. (1974) presented a comprehensive study of the hydro~ 

geology of open-pit mining in the Piceance Creek Basin. However, in 

their analysis, the mine was idealized as a 10.4-km
2 (4~mi2 ) excavation 

in the upper aquifer and the confining layer. Furthermore, unconfined 

conditions were approximated by changing the storage coefficient to the 

specific yield in an arbitrary fashion. The Tipton and Kalmbach, Inc. 

(1977) study, which considered the time dependent expansion of the mine, 

assumed a constant drawdown and ignored the effect of desaturation and 

cross-flow between the layers. Golder Associates (1977) analyzed a rea

sonable geometry for the mine configuration but assumed no coupling 

between the three zones and did not consider desaturation and subsequent 

permeability reduction. In Banks et al. (1977) and in Robson and Saul

nier (1980), the flow was assumed to be confined and desaturation was 

ignored. 

The present work is an attempt to overcome limitations in previous 

studies by treating mine dewatering as a saturated-unsaturated flow 

problem for an expanding retorted region with full interaction between 

various layers. The unsaturated regime is governed by utilizing the 

pressure head (pressure head = hydraulic head - elevation head) depen

dencies of hydraulic conductivity and saturation in the transient flow 

equation. 
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The geologic idealization of the hydrologic system is similar to 

that used by previous investigators. Parameters such as permeability 

and storativity used in this analysis are similar in magni'cude to those 

used by previous workers. 

This work is a semi-site specific, generic study because of the 

paucity of field data required to characterize the system. Although we 

now possess powerful computational tools to synthesize field data, we 

are handicapped in the present study by lack of sufficient data on unsa~· 

turated properties to adequately characterize the field problem. There

fore, we have chosen the approach of sensitivity analysis ·to ident.ify 

the key parameters that govern system behavior. Hopefully, the results 

of the sensitivity study will lead to efforts to acquire the necessary 

field data. 

'I'he lack of data has also hampered our ability to model surface 

water/groundwater interactions at the Piceance Creek and Yellow Creek. 

'I'hus, we will only estimate probable groundwater level declines at the 

approxima:te location of these creeks. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE c~a AND C-b TRACTS 

In 197 4, the federal government, through the Departmen'c of the In

terior, offered for lease six experimental sites of approximately 5,100 

acres each--two in each of the states of Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming. A 

major objective of this prototype leasing program was to develop en

vironmentally acceptable methods to exploit the na'cion' s oil shale 

reserves. 

The two Colorado tracts, C-a and C-b, are located in the Piceance 

Basin in western Colorado. The C-a tract consists of 20.60 km
2 

(5090 
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acres) of land which was awarded to Gulf Oil • and Standard Oil Co. 

(Indiana) in January 1974. •rhis tract is located on the west: side of 

the Piceance Creek Basin about five miles east of the Cathedral Bluffs 

ine in Rio Blanco Coun.-ty 1 ) • '!:he tra_ct: was 

ed for open pit '-rhe curren'c for the of tract. 

Cc"a are described in the revised Deta.iled Plan (DDP) of Rio 

Blanco Oil Shale Project ( P-.BOSP) and call for MIS 'I'he C·~a 

·tract_ 1.vill be over a 40~year period. i:he first 'I 0 

years the Modular Development Phase (MDP), field MIS will be 

by a limited number of small re·torts. -the next 

3 , the CorrLmercial Phctse, commercial~sized retorts will be 

and based on the MDP 

A commercial industry will be developed over ·this period, with 

50,000 bbl/d and peaking at. 76,000 bbl/d at. the end of t.he 40~year 

The C-b tract is a 20.62-km
2 

(5094-acre) tract located in 

Colorado" s Piceance Creek Basin. At its closest, the c~·b t-ract: 11"1 abou·t 

1.76 km (1.1 miles) from the Piceance Creek. In 1973, this tract was 

es·t:imated t_o contain 723 million barrels of shale oil at an average of 

30 of oil per ton of shale. 'rhe tract was or 

Atlantic Richfield, Ashland Oil, Shell Oil, and The Oil Shale 

tion ( 'rosco) for and surface re~ 

By 1976 all of the but Ashland had withdrawn, 

and Ashland entered into an agreement with Occidental Oil Shale, Inc. to 

develop the tract using Occidental's MIS technology. In 1979, Ashland 

withdrew from the agreement and was replaced by Tenneco. 

The revised Detailed Development Plan (Ashland Oil, Inc. and Shell 
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Oil Co., 1976) proposes to produce 57,000 bbl/d of shale oil by 1985 us~ 

ing the MIS technology. Retorts will be developed in groups or clusters 

with several retorts being operated simultaneously. Three major shafts 

are presently being excavated and surface facilities are under construe-

tion. 

THE PICEANCE CREEK BASIN 

The federal tracts c-a and C-b are located within a small basin 

comprising the area drained by the Yellow and Piceance Creeks. This 

basin, referred to here as the Piceance Basin (Weeks et al., 1974), has 

an area of 2330 km
2 

(900 ,2) m1 , and it is part of the Piceance Creek 

structural basin with an areal extent of 4140 km
2 

(1600 mi
2

) Figure 

shows the location of the tracts in the Piceance Basin. 

The topography of the basin is one of ridges and valleys with local 

relief of 60 to 180m (200 to 600ft). The climate of the basin is semi 

arid with annual precipitation ranging from 254 mm to 640 mm (10 to 25 

in) between altitudes of 1680 m (5500 ft) and 2745 m (9000 ft). Tern-

peratures range from less than -40°C (-40°F) in the winter to more than 

0 0 
+40 C (104 F) in the summer. The number of frost free days per year 

varies from 120 days at lower altitudes to 50 at higher altitudes (Weeks 

et al., 1974). 

GEOLOGY 

Rock outcrops in the basin range in age from Cretaceous to Quater-

nary. We are concerned primarily with the Green River and Uinta Forma-

tions of Eocene age and the Quaternary alluvium in the stream valleys, 

which contain the principal aquifers. Permeability in these two forma-

tions appears mainly to be due to fractures and faults. The Green River 



Formation consists of the Douglas Creek Member, Garden Gulch Member, and 

Parachute Creek Member in ascending order (Cashion and Donnell, 1974) in 

most parts of the basin with the addition of the Anvil Points Member in 

the eastern margin of the basin. Figures 2 and 3 illustrate sections 

A-A' and B-B' shown in Figure 1. Stratigraphy of 'che Piceance Creek 

Basin is summarized in Table 2. 

The Douglas Creek Member consists mainly of sandstone. It is ex

posed in the southern and western margins of the basin with a maximum 

thickness of 244m (BOO ft). The Garden Gulch Member overlies the Doug-

Creek Member and consists of shaly, dolomitic marlstone. Its max

imum thickness is 275 m (902 ft) in the southwest and northwest margins. 

Both the Douglas Creek Member and the Garden Gulch Member are relatively 

impermeable. •rhe Anvil Points Member is the dominant member in the 

eastern and southeastern margins of the basin and consists primarily of 

sandst.one and some marlstone. Maximum thickness of the Anvil Points 

Member is 509 m (1670 ft) in the southeast. The Parachute Creek Member 

overlies the Garden Gulch Member or the Anvil Points Member, and it is 

composed of dolomitic marlstone (oil shale) and soluble minerals. 

The Parachute Creek Member consists of three zones. The lower zone 

is a high resistivity zone rich in kerogen and sodium minerals, rela

tively unfractured, and relatively impermeable with a thickness of 61 to 

270m (200 to 900ft) (the main saline, R-4, and saline zones). Overly

ing the high resistivity zone, there is a leached fractured zone with 

relatively high permeability, ranging in thickness from 120 m to 200 m 

(400 to 700ft) in the central part of the study area (leached zone). 

The Mahogany Zone overlies the leached zone and consists of kerogen-rich 

strata with a thickness of 30 to 60 m (100 to 200 ft) extending 



Figure 2. Geologic section the Piceance basin. Section is 
located in Figure 1 (after Weeks et al., 1974). 
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Table 2, Dominant stratigraphy and of the Green River Formation, 
Piceance Creek Basin, Colorado (Fox, 1980). 

Geologic 

Valley 
O' ~140 1 

Uinta Format 
O' ~ 1250' 

Green River 
Formation 

Unit 
ior1s 

1 Points M.ember 
0 1 ~ 1670' 

Source: Modified from National 

sandstone and 
siltstone with minor 
amounts of 
oil shale and barren 
rnar1sto)JC 

or 
M.iner;Ils 

z 
Dolomite 

of Parachute Creek Member 

JV:ioderate,~, to 
o:Ll shale 

Lm;J~- to 
oil shale 

Saline minerals and 
moderate~, to 

oil shale 

shale 

sandstone with 
of 

, sandstone, 

of Science (1978). 

Dolomite 
Quartz 

Dolorn:Lte 
Albite 

tz 
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throughout the basin as a more or less continuous (Smith, 1980). 

The Mahogany Zone is the richest persistent oil shale interval in the 

section and is the zone of principal interest for oil shale exploita~ 

tion. There are, of course, local zones in the deeper part of the basin 

equally as rich as the Mahogany Zone. 

The Uinta Formation overlying the Parachute Creek Member consists 

of sandstone, siltstone, and marlstone rocks. The thickness of the for~ 

mation varies from 0 to 380 m (0 to 1250 ft) and generally thickens from 

west to east. 

Quaternary alluvium consists of unconsolidated gravel, sand, and 

clay derived from the Uinta Formation. The alluvium is locally highly 

permeable and is an important aquifer in the major stream valleys, ex~ 

cept where thick clay deposits exist as described by Coffin et al. 

(1968) where there are indications of low permeability. For a more de~ 

tailed description of the geology of the Piceance Creek Basin, refer to 

Donnell (1961) and Cashion and Donnell (1974). 

HYDROLOGY 

The major geohydrologic investigations are those of Coffin et al. 

(1971) and Weeks et al. (1974) from which most of the information 

presented here is extracted. Any dist.urbance to the hydrologic environ~ 

ment will affect the quantity and quality of surface and ground waters 

in the basin. Oil shale development is no exception. A knowledge of 

·the initial conditions of the hydrologic system is essential in order to 

understand and analyze the impact of MIS retorting. 

Surface Water 

The major rivers in the area are the Colorado River and the White 
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River. They flow westward on the western slopes of the Rocky Mountains 

in Colorado. A large (2297 km
2 

or 887 mi
2

) of the basin in the 

northern part is drained by the White River and its tributaries, mostly 

by the Piceance and Yellow creeks. Piceance and Yellow creeks drain 

1629 km
2 

and 668 km
2 

(629 mi
2 

and 258 mi
2

), respectively. 

Over 75% of the flow in Piceance and Yellow Creeks is base flow, 

some derived as recharge from snow melt and some from rainfall. The 

primary source of stream flow in the Piceance Creek and Yellow Creek 

drainage basins is snow melt. Precipitation occurs at higher elevations 

between November and March and melts in the spring as temperatures rise. 

Mean daily stream flow increases during the snow melt period of March 

through June, recedes during the summer months, and is some from rain~ 

fall. is maintained by groundwater discharge which moves through the 

alluvium into the stream channels or appears as springs along the valley 

floors. Most of the total precipitation is lost through evapotranspira-

tion (Wymore, 1974). 

Using estimates of precipitation, ·tempera'cure, and other climatic 

factors, Wymore (1974) developed estimates of evapotranspiration losses 

for the basin, and he arrived at the annual water balance of the basin. 

Wymore's (1974) estimate of average annual outflow for the Piceance 

Creek drainage basin (16.16 x 10
6

m
3 

or 13,100 ac~ft) is very close to 

the eight-year average annual flow derived from gaging stations records 

6 3 
(16.50 x 10 m or 13,377 ac-ft). 

It should be pointed out that most of the basin water yield, about 

29.61 x 10
6

m
3
/year (24,000 ac~ft/year), originates from above 2134 m 

(7,000 ft), or elevations above both theC-a and c~b tracts. Approxi-

mately 2060 hectares (5100 acres) in the Piceance Basin and 81 hectars 
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(200 acres) in the Yellow Creek Basin are irrigated annually Irriga~ 

tion diversions begin in mid~March and continue through November. 

Streamflow losses from consumptive use by crops and evapotranspiration 

losses associated with irrigation practices have a marked influence on 

the stream flow hydrograph from March to November. 

Groundwater 

The major water-bearing strata are located in the Uinta and Green 

River Formations. The Garden Gulch Member, which consists of marlstone, 

is relatively impermeable and forms the lower boundary of the aquifer 

system in much of the Piceance Basin. The Parachute Creek Member which 

overlies the Garden Gulch Member contains ·the mos·t permeable materials 

in the Green River Formation with greater thickness and porosity. ~.Vater 

wells which are open to the Parachute Creek Member yield as much as 

3 3 
0.06m /sec (1000 gpm) for short periods although 0.012 to 0.024 m /sec 

(200 to 400 gpm) is typical. The Uinta Formation overlies the Parachute 

Creek Member, and wells completed in this formation yield as much as 

3 3 
0.018 m /sec (300 gpm) although yields of less than 0.006 m /sec (100 

gpm) are more common. The depth to the saturated zone varies from one 

place to another, and it reaches 164 m (500 ft) at higher ridges. Since 

little groundwater development has been done there, the basin is in 

equilibrium which means that change in storage is negligible or inflow 

to the basin is nearly equal to outflow. Estimates of groundwa'cer 

storage in the Uinta and Green River Formations in the basin reach up to 

31 billion m
3 

(25 million ac~ft). The direction of groundwater flow is 

toward the north central parts of the basin along the axis of the main 

synclinal structure. 

The recharge pattern in the basin by precipitation given by Weeks 
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et al. (1974) indicates that most recharge occurs in western, southern, 

and eastern elevations of the basin. Although according to this pattern 

there is no recharge on the c~b tract, the recharge over the area en~ 

closed by the modeled zone will be considered in our modeling efforts. 

Groundwater discharge from the basin occurs mostly to creeks with some 

discharge directly to the White River in the northern parts of the 

basin. 

For practical, computational purposes, some investigators have 

idealized the basin as consisting of two major aquifers, an upper 

aquifer and a lower aquifer. However, in most parts of the basin, the 

two aquifers are effectively separated by a confining layer called the 

Mahogany Zone (Smith et al., 1979). Furthermore, in some parts of the 

basin, an alluvial aquifer with distinct properties overlies the upper 

aquifer. Therefore, the aquifer system generally consists of three 

aquifers and one confining layer (aquitard). Although in most modeling 

efforts, including the present work, the alluvial has been in~ 

corporated into the upper aquifer, in the following section, the charac~ 

teristics of four layers will be briefly discussed. 

The Alluvial ~uifer. The areal extent of this aquifer is limited. 

It consists of gravel, sand, and clay of variable thickness throughout 

the basin, attaining a maximum of about 43 m (140ft). Maximum saturat~ 

ed thickness is approximately 31 m (100ft). Permeability is generally 

high, and the transmissivities have been estimated to range from 250 

2 2 2 
m /day to 1900 m /day (2700 to 20,000 ft /day). The alluvial aquifer is 

unconfined and, because of its limited areal extent, it can be treated 

as part of the upper aquifer. 

•rhe Upper Aquifer. The saturated thickness extending from the 
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Mahogany Zone to the phreatic surface is generally referred to as the 

upper aquifer. It consists of fractured, lean oil shale (marlstone) of 

the Parachute Creek Member above the Mahogany Zone and fractured marl~ 

stone, siltstone, and sandstone of the Uinta Formation. The thickness 

of the upper aquifer increases eastward. A.t the c~b and c~a tracts, the 

average thickness of the upper aquifer is 325 m (1066 ft) and 79 m (260 

ft), respectively. Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the location of the upper 

and lower aquifers with respect to the geological formations on tracts 

c~a and c~b and also the interval of interest for oil exploitation. The 

let:ters R and L refer to rich and lean oil-shale layers in these fig~ 

ures. 

It. is genera.lly believed by earlier workers, that within the zones 

of interest, permeability is mainly due to fracture porosity. The marl-

stone beds in the lower part of the aquifer are locally leached, more 

brittle and therefore more susceptible to fracturing, causing higher 

permeability in that part of the aquifer (Tipton and Kalmbach, 1977). 

2 
'rhe transmissivity values vary from 0.7 to 88 m /day (8 to 1000 

ft
2
/day). Although short-term pumping tests indicate confined condi-

·tions, most of the upper aquifer is generally believed to act as an un~ 

confined aquifer. The limited aquifer tests indicate t:hat the storage 

~3 
coefficient of the upper aquifer is on the order of 10 • This value is 

often used for modeling purposes where the upper aquifer is assumed to 

be confined. In areas where the upper outcrop occur, Weeks et 

-2 -1 
al. (1974) used a specific yield of between 10 and 10 • 

At the c-a tract, the upper aquifer consists mainly of the Mahogany 

Zone overlain by A-Groove (Figure 4). Below the Mahogany Zone, alter-

nating layers of lean and rich oil shale extend down for approximately 
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1-
Figure 4. of the C-a tract and location of the mining zone. 

R stands for the rich oil shale zone and L for a lean oil shale 
zone (After RBOSP, 1977). Datum is bottom of R-3 zone. 
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Figure 5. Stratigraphy of the c~b tract and location of the 
m1n1ng zone. R stands for a rich oil shale and L 
for a lean oil shale zone. Datum is bottom of R-2 
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200m (650ft) (RBOSP, 1977). 

At the c~b tract, the upper aquifer consists of various zones with 

different material and hydraulic properties. A lean oil shale zone, 

which is more fractured than other parts of the aquifer, exists between 

the Four Senators Zone and A Groove (Figure 5). The A Groove, which is 

located on top of the Mahogany Zone, is highly conductive to water. The 

A Groove is about 5 to 8 m (16 to 26 ft) thick. Permeability of materi-

als above and below the A Groove in both vertical and horizontal direc~ 

tions is much lower than that of the A Groove. 

The Confining Layer. Below the A Groove, a confining layer called 

the Mahogany Zone extends throughout the basin. It hydraulically 

separates the upper and lower aquifers except in recharge and discharge 

areas. Vertical exchange of water and solutes between the aquifers 

through the confining layer is possible through fractures present in the 

Mahogany Zone. Although the Mahogany Zone is considered as part of the 

lower aquifer in Figure 5, its material and hydraulic properties are 

quite different. The thickness of the Mahogany Zone at the C-a and C-b 

tracts are 36m and 55 m (118ft and 180ft), respectively. Contradic-

tory values of hydraulic conduct.ivity (both vertical and horizontal) 

have been reported for the Mahogany Zone ranging from nonmeasureable 

(Weeks and Welder, 1974) to 0.11 m/day ( 0. 36 ft/day) obtained from iso~ 

lated intervals in the Mahogany Zone (Golder Associates, 1977). In the 

Weeks et al. (1974) model, a vertical hydraulic conductivity of 

-Ll 
4 x 10 · m/day is assumed. If the Mahogany Zone were impermeable, much 

hydraulic differences between the lower and upper aquifers would 

be developed than have been observed (Weeks et al., 1974). Recently, it 

has been emphasized by Smith (1980) that the confining layer is continu-
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ous throughout the system, and the water yield in vertical MIS retorts 

is extremely small, indicating much lower transmissivities. Smith also 

points out that the Mahogany Zone is broken up in the c~b tract, and it 

would perhaps be better to shift the site to another location. An aqui~ 

tard is present on the C-a tract which extends from a depth of approxi-

mately 100m (330ft) to the bottom of the R~S layer (Figure 4). The 

data on hydraulic properties of this layer are scarce. 

~he Lower Aquifer The lower aquifer consists of fractured oil 

shale and marlstone of the Parachute Creek Member underlying or includ~ 

ing the Mahogany Zone. The secondary porosity and permeability have 

been enhanced by solution of primary minerals, mostly nahcolite (Weeks 

et al., 1974). The thickness of this aquifer varies from place to place 

and in the C-a and C-b tracts, it is approximately 73 m and 270 m (239 

f'c and 886 ft), respectively. The bottom of the lower aquifer lies on 

the relatively impervious materials of the Garden Gulch Member. It is 

at this depth in the central part of the basin that the Saline Zone be~ 

gins. 

The data on t:ransmissivities are highly variable and range up to 

2 2 
180~m /day (2000 ft I day). The existing data are derived from a number 

of aquifer tests, but because they represent a small area of influence, 

t:he values may not be typical. The 'cransmissivity data for the lower 

aquifer on t,he c~a tract appear to be more representative than that of 

the upper Pumping test data indicate that the transmissivity 

of the lower aquifer is about 90m
2
/day (1000 ft

2
/day) (Rio Blanco Oil 

Shale Project, 1977). The storage coefficient data are based on aquifer 

~4 
tests on three sites in the basin, and it is on the order of 10 (Weeks 

et al., 1974). In areas where the lower aquifer is exposed, a specific 
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yield of 10 
1 

has been assumed. 

PROBLEM DESCRIPTION 

The problem is idealized by assuming that ·the retorted region is a 

disc~shaped area that starts at the axis of symmetry of the flow region 

and extends radially out.ward with time. The flow region is a.ssumed to be 

bounded by impermeable boundaries on the upper boundary where re~ 

charge occurs. Seepage into the retorted region takes place through the 

upper surface, the lower surface, and the periphery of the disc~shaped 

volume. As desaturation proceeds, water table profiles evolve in time. 

A schematic diagram of the flow region, expanding retort, hypothetical 

water table profiles, and desaturated zones are shown in Figure 6. 

PROPOSED MINE DE\~LOPMENT 

Internal drainage is used for dewatering at both tracts c~a and c~b 

in this analysis. Thus, underground mine development is the forcing 

function in our problem. 

The proposed mine dewatering at tract c-a will consist of 

pumping wells and mine drainage through drifts and underground workings 

(Rio Blanco Oil Shale Project, 1977). This system will be continually 

modified with the addition of new wells and abandonment of old wells as 

the mine expands in time. The present study is based only on dewatering 

by internal drainage. 

The geometry of retorts varies according to the phase of the pro

ject. In the first phase (MDP) of the project, the retorts have dimen~ 

sions of 30 m x 30 rn (100 ft x 100 ft) in plan and 122 m (400 ft) in 
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height. However, in the commercial phase, the retorts will have the di~ 

mensions of 46 m x 92 m (150 ft x 300 ft) in plan and 229m (750 ft) in 

height. Only commercial-sized retorts are used in this study. 

The retorting interval in the commercial phase begins from the top 

of the Mahogany Zone and extends to the bottom of the R-4 Zone as shown 

in Figure 4. According to the Revised Detailed Development Plan (Rio 

Blanco, 1977), for 30 years of production on one-half of the tract, 932 

retorts will be developed covering a plan area of approximately 390 hec

tares (960 acres). Assuming an areal extraction ratio of 50%, there

torted area will advance at approximately 26 hectares (64 acres) per 

year. Figure 7 shows the expansion of the retorted area with time. 

The C-b Tract 

According to the Tipton and Kalmbach analysis, internal mine 

drainage is preferable to deep wells for dewatering the C-b tract be

cause dewatering wells must necessarily penetrate far below the retort 

level, unfavorably affecting economics. Additionally, they may result 

in pumping poorer quality water to the surface. .Another reason for not 

using deep wells is that near ultimate dewatering levels, the yield of 

the wells may be very small and additional wells may be required (Tipton 

and Kalmbach, 1977). Since the presen'c study considers dewatering 

through internal drainage as the retorted area expands with time, infor

mation on mine development is an essential input to the groundwater 

model. 

The smallest physical unit in the proposed MIS system for the c-b 

tract is a retort with dimensions of 61 m x 61 m (200 ft x 200 ft) in 

plan and 95 m (310 ft) in height. The volmue of each retort is 0.35 

million m
3 

(12.4 million ft
3

). The retorts are created subsequent to 
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mining and hoisting 20 to 25% of the in-place material to the surface in 

order to provide sufficient void space prior to rubblization. 

The retorting interval of interest starts just below the top of the 

Mahogany Zone and ends just above the bottom of the R-6 Zone as shown in 

Figure 5. Individual retorts are separated by pillars. The plan area of 

lars associated with each retort will be about 60% of the retort 

area. A collection of eight retorts forras a cluster and 32 clusters 

form a panel. 
3 

At a production level of 9120 m /day (57,000 bbl/d), 15 

panels will be developed during the 60-year life of the project. There-

fore, each panel lasts four years (Energy Development Consultants, Inc., 

1980). 

Since each panel consists of 256 retorts, the rate of retort 

development will be 64 per year. Taking the total area of retorts and 

panels into account, the rate of development of the retorted region will 

be approximately 38 hectares (94 acres) per year in plan. Using this 

rate of retort expansion represented in cylindrical geometry, the in-

crease in the radius of the retorted area with time is as shown in Fig-

ure 8. Although the areal development may not be precisely circular, 

·the radial concept employed here is a reasonable first approximation. 

Access to retorts, clusters, and panels will be through five verti~ 

cal shaf·ts as follows: a 1. 83 m ( 6 ft) diameter temporary gas shaft; a 

3.6 m (12 ft) diameter ventilation/escape shaft; and three 10.3 m (34 

ft) diameter production, service, and product gas shafts. Since the 

volume of the shafts is negligible compared with the total volume of the 

disturbed material, their presence is ignored in the simulations. 

MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION AND PROPERTIES 

The stra'cigraphy of the c-a and c~b tra.cts indicates that the medi~ 
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um is inhomogeneous and anisotropic. The general stratigraphic succes~ 

sian consists of the upper aquifer (including the alluvial zone), the 

confining layer, and the lower aquifer. The thickness of the flow re~ 

gion for the c~a and C-b tracts is taken to be 272 m (892 ft) and 690 m 

(2260 ft) from the bottom of the lower aquifer to the average position 

of the water table, which is about 34m and 100 m (111 and 330 ft) below 

the land surface, respectively. The locations of the upper aquifer, the 

Mahogany Zone, and the lower aquifer and their thicknesses for the two 

tracts are given in Figures 4 and 5. The range of properties of the ma

terials encountered in the field and used or considered by previous in~ 

vestigators are summarized in Table 3 (Weeks et al., 1974; Tipton and 

Kalmbach, 1977; Golder Associates, 1977; Robson and Saulnier, 1980). 

Fractured Versus Porous Media 

There is a general belief among those who have studied the Piceance 

Creek Basin geology that much of the flow at depths may be controlled 

largely by fractures. At the outset, therefore, one would like to simu

late the system as a fractured medium. However, the modeling of frac~ 

tured systems for fluid flow is beset with considerable difficulty. 

Modeling discrete fractures is a very tedious procedure requiring large 

amounts of detailed data on orientation, spacing, and aperture of frac~ 

tures. Modeling large flow systems (of the order of several square ki

lometers) using discrete fractures is neither economical nor justifiable 

from data available in the present work. Under the circumstances, it is 

general practice to treat large fractured rock systems as equivalent 

porous media. The earlier workers who modeled Piceance Creek Basin hy~ 

drogeology followed this approach, and we also shall follow the same ap-
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Table 3. Hydraulic parameters considered by various investigators 

Parameter 

Thickness, 
m 

Transmissivity, 
m2/day 

Storage 
coefficient 

Specific yield 
(drainable porosity) 

Study a 

H 

T-K 

GAc 

RS 

w 

T-K 

GA 

RS 

w 

GA 

\tJ 

T-K 

GA 

RS 

Upper 
Aquifer 

ve 

330 

310 

v 

6.5-25.0 

2L 7 

2.4lc 

v 

lxl0-3-Sxl0- 2 

3xl0-4 

-4 1.4x10 

0.1 

0.01-0.15 

0.01-0.1 

0.01 

Confining 
Layer 

v 

55 

95 

v 

v 

-4 0.93xl0 

-5 1.3xl0 

0.01 

0.01 

Lower 
Aquifer 

v 

315 

275 

v 

12.1-62.0 

5.5 

v 

lxl0-3-Sxl0-2 

-4 2.7xl0 

-4 
1.6xl0 

0.01-0.02 

0.01 

aW ~Weeks et al.; T-K =Tipton and Kalmbach; GA 
RS = Robson and Saulnier. 

Golder Associates; 

b -4 Obtained from leakance value of 4xl0 m/day, 

cBased on equivalent hydraulic conductivity obtained from vertical and 
horizontal conductivites of different zones, 

dBased on thickness of the aquifers used in the present study. 

eV "' Variable. 
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proach in the present work. An added justification for this is that 

most of the well tests have been interpreted in terms of homogeneous 

porous media to obtain hydraulic conductivity and storage. As far as 

our current ability to hydrogeologically characterize the c~a and the 

c~b tracts is concerned, the equivalent porous medium approach will pro

vide a reasonable estimate of probable system behavior for purposes of 

making engineering decisions. 

In the groundwater models cited earlier, flow is assumed to take 

place in a fully water saturated medium. In situations where water phy

sically drains out of the pore space and the medium becomes unsaturated, 

the above treatment may lead to erroneous conclusions. In the unsa

turated state, the main contribution to drainage is from the desatura

tion of pores which far exceeds the compressibility of either water or 

the solid skeleton. Analysis of flow in borehole infiltration tests by 

Stephens and Nemnan (1980) demonstrates that the classical free-surface 

approach gives a distorted view of the flow pattern. They also show 

that a significant percentage of the flow takes place under unsaturated 

conditions and indicate that disregarding the unsaturated flow may 

result in an underestimation of unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of 

fine-grained soils by a factor of two, three, or more. It is therefore 

important that unsaturated flow be given due consideration in the 

present analysis. 

The treatment of unsaturated flow requires, a priori, a knowledge 

of the variation in degree of saturation, S, with pressure head, W, 

(pressure head = hydraulic head - elevation head) and the variation in 
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hydraulic conductivity, K, with pressure head. Both of these properties 

are strong functions of particle size and particle size distribution of 

the materials comprising the aquifer system. 

A typical saturation~pressure head (S~¢) relation for a coarse~ 

grained material is shown in Figure 9. Change in saturation results in 

absorption (increase) or release (decrease) of water from storage. As 

saturation reduces to less than 100%, a negative gage pressure develops 

which is usually referred to as soil moisture suction. 

Upon applying suction to a saturated soil with w = 0, the soil does 

not physically desaturate until the applied suction exceeds a critical 

"air entry" value, ¢A, which is a function of the texture of the medium. 

In general, one would require lower suctions for initiation of desatura~ 

tion in coarse~grained soils as compared with fine~grained soils. The 

air entry value for the well~graded sand shown in Figure 9 is 0. 20 m 

(0.66 ft) of water. In any case, in the range of WA<W<O, although the 

soil has negative pore pressure, it remains saturated. It is evident 

from Figure 9 that below a certain pressure head in the unsaturated re~ 

gion, further reduction in pressure head is associated with only minute 

changes in saturation. This degree of saturation is referred to as 

"residual saturation". Figure 9 also illustrates that the dependence of 

S on lV is not unique, and it depends on whether the system is in the 

drying cycle or the wetting cycle. This phenomenon is called hys

teresis. Although the numerical model used in the present study can 

handle the hysteresis effect, it is ignored in the simulations because 

of lack of experimental data. 

The s~¢ relationship is usually obtained from laboratory experi~ 

ments by subjecting the soil column to various suctions. In the case of 
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Figure 9. Varia'cion of saturation with pressure head for 
Del Monte sand (after Liakopoulos, 1965). 
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fine-grained materials, this relation is obtained by the pressure mem~ 

brane apparatus providing saturation values at very low suctions. 

At this point, a digression is necessary to discuss the s- ~~ rela

tionship with respect to fractured rock masses. We recall here that we 

chose to treat the C-a and the c-b tract sys·tems as equivalent porous 

media although their fractured nature is recognized. The subject of 

partially saturated fluid flow has been developed over the decades main

ly by soil physicists who have been almost exclusively concerned with 

real porous media. As far as we know, little is available in the 

literature concerning the unsaturated characteristics of large-scale 

fractured masses. As such, we have no quantitative guidance to model 

this phenomenon accurately in the present work. Yet, we know that phy

sically, the region above the expanding retort will continue to drain 

with time and eventually has to desaturate. Qualitatively, we know that 

this phenomenon has to be given consideration in the modeling. Under 

the circumstances, we have chosen more than one s-w relationship with a 

view to estimating their role in the overall desaturation process. Cer

tainly, there is a need to systematically study this topic as a research 

and development problem. With the proposed step-up in the development of 

coal, lignite, and other natural resources, the time and effort spent to 

investigate the desaturation behavior of fractured rock masses will 

prove to be of practical benefit in more than one energy-related indus-

try. 

Hydraulic Conductivity 

The dependence of hydraulic conductivity on pressure head for a 

coarse-grained material is shown in Figure 10. Tremendous reductions in 
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Fig-ure 10. Variation of hydraulic conductivity with pressure head 
for Del Monte sand (after Liakopoulos, 1965). 
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hydraulic conductivity are observed as desaturation proceeds, indicating 

a strong dependence of K on ¢. In analyzing unsaturated flow using nu

merical methods, it is customary to compute the K~¢ relationship based 

on fundamental properties of the medium. This can be achieved by vari~ 

ous approaches, all of which depend primarily on pore-size distribution. 

The Millington-Quirk equation can be cited as one of the most commonly 

used methods of evaluating hydraulic conductivity in the unsaturated 

state. It requires a knowledge of saturated hydraulic conductivity and 

pore-size distribution which in turn can be obtained from the soil~ 

moisture characteristic curve (Millington and Quirk, 1961). 

Initial Conditions 

The system consists of a layered, anisotropic saturated system 

which evolves in time into a saturated-unsaturated system. Thus, the 

physics is governed by the transient equation of saturated-unsaturated 

groundwater flow. The flow region is initially assumed to be hydrostatic 

with hydraulic heads of 270 and 690 m (886 and 2260 ft) for the c-a and 

c~b tracts, respectively. In the present model, we shall ignore the re

gion from the land surface to the average position of the water table. 

In other words, we start with a fully saturated system which undergoes 

desaturation with time. 

Boundary Conditions 

The flow region, as shown in Figure 6, is assumed to be surrounded 

by impermeable boundaries located far away from the axis of symmetry. 

The flow is axisymmetric with no flow across the axis of symmetry. The 

bottom of the flow region is impermeable. The flow region extends radi-
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ally to a distance where no boundary effects can be observed during the 

dewatering at the upper surface of the flow region (in~ 

itial water table) is assumed to be zero for all cases considered in the 

analysis. However, for term simulations of dewatering 

on tracts C-a and C-b, is t:aken into account. Flow into the 

retorted takes the bottom of the upper 

, from the of 'che lower aquifer, and from the 

of the disc-

THE: NUMERICAL MODEL 

'l'he numerical model divides the flow region into appropriately 

small and satisfies the conservation equation for transient 

saturated-unsaturated flow for each such subdomain. The resulting set 

of is sol veld simul t:aneously for 'che average time 

derivative in each subdomain (Narasimhan and Witherspoon, 1977 and 

Narasimhan et al., 1978). 

THE GOVERNING 

F'or a small volume elemen·t deformation with time, the 

of conservation of mass combined with Darcy's law yields 

(Narasimhan and 

where 

kp g 
w 

jJ 

' 1977): 

\1 ( V eS) 
s Dt 

(l) 
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p = mass density of water, 
kw= absolute or intrinsic permeability, 
g acceleration due to gravity, 
~ coefficient of viscosity, 
z = elevation head, 
W pressure head, 
It outward unit normal to df, 
r bounding surface of volume element of flow region, 
G source, 
V = volume of incompressible solids of the finite subregion, 

s 
e void ratio, 
S = degree of saturation, 
t = time, 
D~ = material derivative. 

M is defined as the fluid mass capacity of 
c 

the volume element. Upon differentiation and simplification, the fol~ 

lowing expression forM is obtained {Narasimhan and Witherspoon, 1977): 
c 

where 

M 
c 

B = compressibility of water, 

+ e dS) dw 

Pwo = mass density of water at atmospheric pressure, 
Yw specific weight of water, 
Cc coefficient of consolidation, 
a~ = effective stress, 
x =x+s.<:ix. dw 

(2) 

and X~ is Bishop's parameter relating pore pressure to effective stress 

in a partially saturated soil. The three terms on the right hand side 

of Eq. (2) represent three distinct quantities. The first term expresses 

the expansion of water as hydrostatic pressure changes. The second term 

represents the deformability of the soil skeleton, and the last term 

denotes desaturation of the pores. Under many circumstances where flow 

takes place in an unsaturated state, the last term of Eq. (2) is dom~ 

inant. However, many workers (e.g., Golder Associates) choose to treat 

the desaturation term through an equivalent specific yield coefficient. 
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Equation (1) is highly nonlinear because M and K are both strongly 
c 

dependent on 1);. 

METHOD OF SOLUTION 

The solution described here will assume a small subregion of the 

flow region (Figure 11) in which the lines joining the nodal point£ to 

its neighbors are normal to the interfaces between the respective ele~ 

ments. Applying Eq. (1) to this volume element, we can write: 

kP g (z + 1/J }-(zo + Wo) L'll/Jo 
w [- m m :tv :tv r ] :tv 

G£ + ~Pw --·-~- d + d £,m Me, llt 
Q,,m m,£ 

( 3) 

kp g r 
f · · w £ ,m h d f h · f De 1n1ng p ---- A =U

0 
as t e con uctance o t e 1nter ace 

w ~ d 2 ,m+-m,£ :rv,m 

between elements£ and m, Eq. (3) including the boundary effects, can be 

written as: 

G£ + I:u (¢m ¢ Q,) + t;u2,b (¢ - ¢ £) m £,m b 
M 
c,£ llt 

(4) 

where ¢ is the total head and 

¢m ¢~ + A Mm 

¢£ 
¢0 

£ 
+ A ll¢£ 

(5) 

In the above equations, A can assume values of 0, 0. 5, or 1 for explicit 

forward difference, central difference, or fully implicit schemes, 

respectively. By quasi~linearization, Eq. (4) may be reduced to a sys~ 

tern of algebraic equations. These algebraic equations are solved using a 

Point Jacoby type accelerated iterative scheme with a mixed explicit-

implicit strategy (Edwards, 1972~ Narasimhan et al., 1978). 

The numerical model, called TRUST, is capable of solving transient 

saturated-unsaturated isothermal flow in one, two, or three dimensions 

for simple or complex geometrical configurations under various initial 

and boundary conditions. Anisotropy of the media can be handled by the 
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Figure 11. Volume element for node ~" 
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model by orienting volume elements in such a maner that their boundary 

surfaces are perpendicular to the principal direction of anisotropy. 

RESULTS 

This section discusses the results of the various simulations that 

were carried out. As will be seen subsequently, the C-b tract was sub~ 

jected to a far more detailed analysis than 'che c-a tract. The reason 

for 'chis is ·that we started our work with the c~b tract and performed 

studies for this site before taking up the c~a tract. We be~ 

lieve that although the c~a tract is more fractured than the c~b tract, 

the sensitivity analysis of the c-b tract provides enough information 

about the relative importance of the different parameters and that 

further sensitivity studies with the c-a tract are not essential. 

Two broad scenarios were considered for the C-b tract. In the 

firs·t, the retorted region was assumed to have a fixed geometry, while 

in the second, ·the geometry of the retorted region was allowed to vary 

with time. Analysis of the fixed geometry scenario is carried out in 

order to show that such treatment is a gross simplification of the more 

complex and realistic case of the expanding retort. All the parametric 

studies and ·the long~·term simula.tions were done with a variable 

The flow for the C~b tract is shown in Figure 12. The en-

tire flow reg·ion is assumed to consist of an upper aquifer and a lower 

with a confining layer between the two aquifers representing the 

interval of interest for retorting. Flow into the disc-shaped retorted 

volume takes place through the upper and lower surfaces as well as the 

periphery of 'che retorted region. At these surfaces, the pressure is as~ 

sumed to be atmospheric, implying that hydraulic head is equal to eleva~ 
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Figure 12. Schematic diagram of the axisymmetric flow region and location of the 
front of the retorted region as a funct.ion of time for t.he C-b tract. 
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~·tion above datum. Also, it is assumed 'chat water is instantaneously 

pumped out of the mine. 

Analysis of flow requires a knowledge of the relationships between 

saturation and pressure head and between permeability and pressure head. 

Figure 13 shows two hypothetical saturation~pressure head relationships, 

S ( 1jJ) .
1 

and S ( 1jJ) 
2

, used in this study. They correspond ·to two dist.inct 

types of material behavior under desaturation. S ( lj!) 
1 

represents a ma·~ 

terial with a low degree of residual saturation (20%) and high drainable 

porosi·ty. S ( 1)!) 2 represents a material which has a higher residual sa

turation and, hence, a sma.ller drainable porosity. S ( lj!) 
1 

and s ( 1)!) 
2 

could represent the behavior of coarse~grained and fine-grained materi

als, respectively. Figure 14 shows the relationship between permeabili

ty and pressure head used in the sensitivity analysis. Conductivity in 

this figure is expressed in terms of intrinsic permeability defined as: 

k K (6) 

where K hydraulic conductivity. Since the lower aquifer remains sa-

turated at all times, a constant saturated permeability is assumed. 

DEWATERING A FIXED RETORTED REGION 

Since the fixed-geometry scenario is only an approximation to the 

more complex scenario of an expanding retort area, the comparison of the 

results of the two scenarios is worth investigating. For the fixed

geometry scenario, it is assumed that a cavity the size of the area to 

be ultimately retorted is created without disturbing the flow pattern 

prior to simulation. The thickness of the cavity is equal to the mining 

interval. It is further assumed that at time zero, the radius of the 

retorted region is 500 m (1640 ft) with a hydraulic head of 690 m (2260 
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Figure 13. Percent saturation as a function of pressure head 
for two different materials assumed in this study. 
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ft) throughout the region. For this analysis, to avoid boundary effects, 

it is assumed that the aquifers and the confining layer extend radially 

to a distance of 10 km (6.35 miles). 

Based on these assmnptions, the dewatering of the region was simu~ 

lated by TRUST for only two years as an approximation to the more real~ 

istic scenario of an expanding retort. In this analysis, the relation-

ship between saturation and pressure head for the upper aquifer was as-

sumed to be S(~) 1 (Figure 13}. The permeability-pressure head relation 

was that given in Figure 14. The storage coefficient of the lower 

-4 
aquifer was taken as 1 x 10 • The porosity of all three layers was as-

sumed to be 1%. 

The inflow rate for a two-year simulation of dewatering in a retort 

of 500-m (1640 ft) radius is shown in Figure 15. The initial inflow 

rates are extremely high because at time zero, the retorted region is 

subject to very high potential gradients at all boundaries. subsequent 

reduction in inflow rate is due to the lowering of the gradients and 

desaturation of the upper aquifer located above the retorted region. 

The gradual decrease in flow rate is reflected in the cumulative flow 

curve shown also in Figure 15. As desaturation proceeds, the phreatic 

surface (the surface of zero pressure head) becomes dynamic and continu-

ously moves down within the flow region. It should be pointed out that 

flow in the unsaturated medium above the phreatic surface continues un-

til the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity becomes extremely small. The 

properties of the medium, particularly the hydraulic conductivity of the 

upper aquifer, play an important role in both the magnitude of the in~ 

flow rate and the position of the water table profiles. These effects 

will be demonstrated for the case of the expanding retort. The results 
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Figure 14. The relationship between permeability and pressure head for 
three different. materials undergoing desaturation. Saturated 
permeability of the lower aquifer, k~ = 1. 28 x lo-14 m2 . 
Values shown were used in parametric studies only. 
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of the fixed geometry scenario will be compared with the expanding case 

after the expanding retort case is presented. 

DEWATERING AN EXPANDING RETORTED REGION 

This scenario, which is more realistic for dewatering an MIS site, 

requires a knowledge of the rate at which the effective (equivalent) ra~ 

dius of the retorted area (in plan) expands with time. This information 

is used as an input to the groundwater model. Based on information pro~ 

vided by the Energy Development Consultants, Inc. (1980), the rate of 

expansion of retorts will be 38 hectares (94 acres) per year. This rate 

Df expansion is illustrated in Figure 8 for the 60-year life of the pro

ject at the c~b tract. The flow region for this scenario is shown in 

Figure 12 as a vertical section from the ground surface to a depth of 

795 m (2608 ft). The average position of the initial water table is as~ 

sumed to be at a depth of 105 m (344 ft) below land surface. The re

torting interval of interest with a thickness of 95 m (310 ft) lies 

between the upper and lower aquifers, which have thicknesses of 325 m 

(1066 ft) and 270m (886ft), respectively. The time scale in Figure 12 

indica·tes the position of the periphery of the retorted region with pro-

gressive exploitation. 

Parametric Studies 

The range of parameters given in Table 3 demonstrate the wide vari

ability of hydraulic properties of the aquifer system under study. It 

is therefore important to explore the influence of each parameter on the 

overall response of the mine dewatering system and to evaluate its rela

'cive importance. The above considerations are not only essential for 

design purposes, but they will also dictate management alternatives for 
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ground and surface water resources. Sensitivity analyses of important 

parameters will provide guidelines for field and laboratory experimental 

programs that will be carried out in the future to better characterize 

the system. 

The sensitivity analysis of mine dewatering is carried out for two 

years for an expanding retort at tract c~b. The following properties 

and parameters of the flow region are examined: 1) degree of saturation 

and its pressure head dependency, 2) hydraulic conductivity and its 

pressure head dependency, 3) material distribution, 4) porosity, and 

5) anisotropy. Table 4 shows the various scenarios and cases that have 

been considered in this analysis. The unsaturated properties used in 

the sensitivity analysis are given in Figures 13 and 14. Table 5 sum~ 

marizes the various cases that are considered in the sensitivity 

analysis and gives the magnitude of the saturated and unsaturated pro-

perties. For cases A through F, the porosity of the upper aquifer is 

assumed to be 0.28. 

Material Distribution. The effect of material distribution, or the 

number of and their physical properties, on mine inflow rates is 

investigated by comparing cases A, C, and D (Table 5). Three different 

cases, namely a two-layer case, a three-layer case, and a five-layer 

case, were considered in the present study. In the two-layer ca.se (A), 

only the upper aquifer is subject to desaturation and S (1p) , and k (lj;) 
l l 

are used to describe unsaturated properties. In the three-layer case, a 

confining layer is introduced between the upper and the lower aquifers. 

In the five-layer case, it is assumed that part of the confining layer, 

which has a smaller permeability, remains intact as a blanket around the 

retort:ed region. This simulates leaving a cap rock or zone of undis-
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Table 5. Saturated-unsaturated properties considered in the sensitivity a~~lvsis. 

Case Unsaturated Saturated Porosity Coefficient of 

Permeability 
13) • lLt) Storage 

A s ) k(l)J) l -5 4. 4 0.28 
Lower 1. -- 1. 14xl0 1. 28x10-l 0.01 

s ) 2 k )1 
-14 0.28 B -- 4.80x10_

14 Lower Aquifer LO -- L 1. 28xl0 0.01 

E s k(l)J)2 -5 
1. 0.28 

Lower 1.01 -- 1. l4xl0 1. 0.01 

F s ) 1 k(l)J)3 
-14 0.28 

-5 
4.80xl0_

14 Lower 1.0 -- 1.14xl0 1.28x10 0.01 

c s ) k(l)J)l -- 4.80x1o-14 0.28 
Confining Layer S(l)J)~ k )2 -- 0. (Jl 

-._.] 

Lower 1.0 -- 1. 0.01 

G s k(l)J)l -- 0.10 10-9 
l s k ) 2 -- 0.01 

1.0 1 -- 1. 1. 0.01 

Upper k 1 
-14 

0.28 H s -- 4.80x10_16 
Confinin2: Laver S(l)J\ k(l)J)2 -5 

1. 30xl0 · ' 0.01 
LO -- 1. l4x10 1. 0.01 

I s k(w\ -- 4. 0.28 10-9 
1 s k )2 -- 0.01 

LO 
1 -- 1. 0.01 

D s k -- L,. 0.28 
Blanket s k -- 1. 0.01 

Zone s 1 
1. 0.01 --

Blanket s ) 1 -- 0.01 
Lower 1.01 -- 1. 0.01 

lower aquifer is assumed to remain saturated at all times. 
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turbed rock in place to minimize flow through the retorted region. In 

all three ca$es, it is assumed that the lower aquifer remains saturated 

with a permeability of k£ = 1.28 x 10-
14 

m
2

• Using the same values of 
s 

permeability for the upper and lower aquifer in all three cases, the in-

flow rates are as shown in Figure 16. The result, as expected, implies 

that introducing a confining layer with a low permeability largely 

reduces the flow over a long period of time. A drastic reduction in 

flow is observed in the five-layer case where the retorted region is 

protected by a blanket of low permeability material. In the five-layer 

case, the inflow rate after two years of dewatering is about 40% of that 

of the three-layer case. This result may be important in situations 

where significant reduction of mine inflow rate is desired. 

Saturation-Pressure Head Relation. One of the most important hydraulic 

properties of the aquifer system in the unsaturated regime is the path 

along which the fluid saturation changes as a result of a change in 

pressure head. The effect of the saturation-pressure head relationship 

is investigated by comparing cases A and B (Table 5). The cases use two 

hypothetical moisture characteristic curves (Figure 13). Hysteresis ef-

fects are neglected. 

The results in Figure 17 indicate that mine inflow can be signifi-

cantly affected by the saturation-pressure head relationship. In the 

case of higher residual saturation, both the inflow and the rate of in-

crease in inflow rate are smaller and tend to stabilze with time. This 

suggests that a realistic description of saturated-unsaturated flow for 

a thick formation undergoing desaturation requires a knowledge of the 

saturation-pressure head relationship. The methodology for obtaining 

such relationships for large-scale modeling of thick unconfined aquifers 
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remains to be explored. 

Saturated~Unsaturated Hydraulic Conductivity. The effect of threE" di f~~· 

ferent permeability-pressure head relationships on saturated and unsa

turated hydraulic conductivity is investigated by comparing cases A, E, 

and F. As shown in Figure 14, k(\)!)
1 

is 30 to 50 ti.mes than 

k(~l 2 over the entire range of pressure heads under consideration. k(~) 3 
has the same sa'curated permeability as k(\)!)

1 
but with lower values in 

the negative pressure head range. 

The inflow rates for these three cases are shown in Figure 18. The 

difference in flow rate for k(~) 1 and k(~) 3 are due to differences in 

the permeability-pressure head relationship since they both have the 

same saturated permeability. The comparison between these two also in

dicates that for a period of about 10 days before the phreatic surface 

intersects the upper boundary of the retort, they both give the same in

flow rate governed by saturated permeability. The large difference 

between the inflow rates for k(\)J)
1 

and k(\)J)
2 

is attributed to the 

difference in saturated-unsaturated permeability. This indicates the 

importance of realistic values for the unsaturated hydraulic conductivi-

ty. 

The effect of porosity of the upper aquifer is 

by comparing cases C, G, and H all of which are three·~>layered and have 

the same saturated-unsaturated properties. Since most literature data 

indicates that the porosity of the confining layer in the lower 

is 1%, this parameter was not varied in the sensitivity 

The available data on porosity of the upper aquifer show varia'cions 

of 1% to 15%. To investigate the effect of porosity of the upper 
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aquifer, porosities of 1% and 10% are assumed here for cases G and H, 

respectively and they are compared with the previous case C with the 

porosity of 28%. Other parameters for this analysis are given in Table 

s. 

The inflow rates for these three cases are shown in Figure 19. It 

is evident that porosity could have a significant effect on the inflow 

rate. The ra·te of increase in inflow rate with time for the low porosi-

ty case is much smaller than that of the high porosity case. This is ex-

pected because of the pronounced effect of porosity, appearing in the 

desaturation term ( e¥-lj! ) of the fluid ma.ss capacity of each volum.e ele

ment. The equal inflow rates for the three cases in the initial stages 

of dewatering is additional evidence for the effect of desaturation as 

compared to the fluid compressibility effect (first term of Eq. (2)). 

AnisotrOJ2Y• It is generally well known that sedimentary rocks often ex-

hibit a greater ability to conduct. water in the horizontal direction 

than in the vertical direction. The ratio between the two hydraulic 

conductivities may be as much as a factor of 100 or more. It stands to 

reason, therefore, that anisotropy in the vertical plane will have to be 

given due consideration in t.he study of dewatering problems. In order 

·to evaluate the importance of anisotropy relative to isotropy, we used 

the ratios suggested by Robson and Saulnier (1980). The anisotropy ra-

tios used are: upper aquifer, Kv/KH ~ 0 5; aquitard, Kv/KH = 0.002; 

lower aquifer, K /K = 0.137. The results of the simulation, presented 
v H 

in Figure 20, indicate that the inflow rate for the isotropic case may 

be twice as high as that for the anisotropic case. 
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SUMMARY 

A Comparison Between Fixed Geometry And Variable Geometry 

In the fixed geometry scenario (used by Weeks et al., 1974; Banks 

et al., 1978; and Robson and Saulnier, 1980), we assumed that a cavity 

of a given size is subject to flow across its boundaries at time zero 

under an initial head of 690 m (2260 ft). This creates extremely high 

gradients at the interface of the cavity and the flow region resulting 

in high initial inflow rates. This result is reflected in Figure 15 

which shows very high inflow rates which rapidly decrease with time. 

This behavior is in contrast with that observed in the expanding retort 

scenarios where the inflow rates increase gradually as the size of the 

cavi·ty grows in time. Therefore, analysis of flow in an expanding cavi-

by approximating fixed geometry is unrealistic, and the results can 

be misleading, particularly in the initial stages of dewatering. 

The results of the parametric studies in terms of inflow rates 

after two years of dewatering are summarized in Table 6. Material dis

tribution plays a significant role in controlling flow into the mine. 

In view of comments by Smith (1980), the results show that the existence 

of a blanket around the retorted region could drastically reduce inflow, 

providing more favorable conditions for retorting. For a better compar

ison between various cases, the results are shown in Figure 21. In gen

eral, lower residual saturations, higher permeabilities, and higher 

porosities tend to increase the inflow. In comparing cases A and E, it 

is evident that the increase in total flow rate into the mine at tract 

C-b is proportional to the increase in saturated-unsaturated permeabili

ty of the upper aquifer, indicating the impact of the unsaturated pro

perties of the upper aquifer on the total mine inflow. The difference 
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Table 6. Summary of inflow rates from the parametric studies after 
after two years of dewatering for C-b tract. 

Property Case Inflow Rate Comments 
m3/sec 

Material A 0.63 2-layer case 
Distribution 

c 0.57 3-layer case 

D 0.26 S-layer case 

Saturation- A 0.63 S(\jJ)l 
Pressure Head Figs. 13, 17 

B 0.50 S(\)!)2 

Permeability- A 0.63 k(\jJ)l 
Pressure Head 

F 0.47 k(\)!)3 Figs. 14, 18 

E 0.12 k(\)!)2 

Porosity c 0.57 28% Porosity 

G 0.43 10% Porosity 

H 0.24 1% Porosity 

Anisotropy Il o. 56, Isotropic 
Fig. 20 

12 0.25 Anisotropic 
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in inflow rates between cases A and F is due only to the difference in 

k~l); relationship in the unsaturated state (~J<O) because they both have 

the same saturated permeability (Figure 14). In cases G and H, it is 

shown t.hat <m increase in porosity of the upper aquifer from 0. 01 to 

0.10 causes an 80% increase in inflow rate The overall results indi~ 

cate that, proper conceptualization of the system with regard 

to material distribution, directional permeability and porosity are the 

key that control mine inflows. 

:C.ONG~TERJV1 SIMULATIONS OF DEWATERING 

For purposes of understanding possible long~term consequences of 

MIS , 30~ and 60~year simulations were carried out for the c~a 

and c~b tracts respectively for the expanding retort scenario. The pro~ 

of t.he aquifer system used for these simulations are given in 

Table 7. The saturated hydraulic conductivities of the upper and lower 

fers are the same as those used by Tipton and Kalmbach, Inc. (1977), 

and they are within the range of values used by Robson and Saulnier 

(1980) and Golder Associates (1977). The porosities given in Table 7 are 

the total 

The results of the analysis presented earlier were 

based on assumed relationships for and k~\);. In long~term simula~ 

tions, we have reduced t.he number of assumptions by one, namely, the s~ W 

shown in Figure 22. The unsaturated hydraulic conductivity 

is comput.ed from the Millington--Quirk (1959, 1961) formula as follows: 

K(8). 
l 

where 

p 9 eP 
w 

8)J 2 
n 

n 
I (2j + 1- 2i)r.

2 

j=l J 
(7) 

are the radii of pores corresponding to n pore classes, 

8 is volumetric water content, and K(8); denotes the hydraulic conduc~ 
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Table 7, Properties used for long-term dewatering simulations, 

Property 

Saturated 
Permeab 
(m2) 

Storage 
Coefficient 

Coefficient of 
Compressibility 
(Pascal-1) 

Porosity 

Residual 
Saturation 

Upper Aquifer 

7,64xlO-l4a 

0.15 

0.20 

Confining 
Layer 

2.00xl0-15 

0,01 

0,20 

aBased on Tipton and Kalmbach, Inc. (1977). 

Lower Aquifer 

2.45xlO-l4a 

0.01 
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tivity at a water content for which the pore classes with radii r., 
- l 

r are water filled. 
n 

The Millington~Quirk formula is derived 

from Poiseuille us equa·tion for flow through a narrow tube of radius r. 

Using the capillary equat.ion corresponding the pressure head to the pore 

radius, 

the Millington~Quirk formula can be written as: 

w eP 
K(8). "" ------ I: (2j + 

l 2p 9ll 2 . 1 
w n J'"' 

2 

1 - 2i)/\)Jj 

(8) 

(9) 

Using the saturat.ion~pressure head relation given in Figure 22, the un-

saturated hydraulic conductivity is computed from the above equation and 

shown in terms of in'crinsic permeabili·ty in Figure 23. 

To avoid boundary effects, the modeled zone extends radially to a 

distance of 25 km {16 mi.) from the center of the tracts. It is assumed 

that no other sink exists in the modeled zone. The rates of expansion 

of the mines are given in Figures 7 and 8 for the c~a and the C-b 

tracts, respectively. In this analysis, recharge is based on the values 

and the pattern given by Weeks et al (1974) as shown in Figure 24. 

In the investigation, the actual model of the interac-

tion of Yellow Creek and Piceance Creek with ground water has not been 

carried out. Instead we have analyzed the cone of pressure depression 

caused by 'che process of dewatering indicating possible hydrologic 

consequences to the surrounding surface water bodies. 

In the dewatering simulations of the C-a tract for the Commercial 

Phase of the project, it is assumed that the thickness of the retort in-

terval is 229 m (750 ft) extending from the top of the Mahogany Zone to 
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the bottom of the R-4 layer as shown in Figure 4. The varia'cion of in~ 

flow rates for a 30-year simulation of dewatering is shown in Figure 25 

using two different saturated permeabilities for the lower aquifer. The 

smaller inflow rate, which corresponds to hydraulic properties given in 

Table 7, reaches a value of 0.15 m
3
/sec (2300 gpm) at the end of 30 

years. The transmissivity of the lower a~Jifer is 1.23 m
2
/d (99 

gpd/ft). . 3/ ) The larger 1nflow rate (1.38 m sec or 21,800 gpm corresponds 

to the case where the transmissivity of the lower aquifer is assumed to 

2 
be 87 m /day (7000 gpd/ft) (Rio Blanco, 1977). The inflow rate in this 

case is about 10 times the previous case, indicating that the lower 

aquifer plays a significant role in the dewatering operation at the c~a 

tract. This behavior is expected because the thickness of the upper 

aquifer is very small, and the aquitard constitutes a large portion of 

the overall aquifer system. It is clear that since the contribution of 

the upper aquifer to the total inflow into t.he mine is small, the effect 

of porosity and unsaturated properties of the upper aquifer on flow 

rates would also be less significant. At the c~b tract, on the other 

hand, the situation will be different due to the la.rger thickness of the 

upper aquifer. 

According to Rio Blanco (1977), water use on the c~a tract during 

3 
the commercial phase will be 0.0875 m /sec (1400 gpm). The results of 

this study show that even the lowest estimates of lower aquifer permea-

bility can furnish more than the re~ired water for consumption. 

The position of the phreatic surface at various times along with 

the advancement of the retorted area are shown in Figure 26. It is evi-

dent that, due to the small thickness of the upper aquifer, the water 

table profiles move with a rate at which the upper aquifer above the 
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Figure 25. Variations of inflow rates with time over the C-a tract 
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caved region becomes unsaturated. This implies that inflow from the 

upper aquifer into the mine may be reduced sufficiently to allow the re

process to take place probably at higher efficiencies. 

The fluctuation of the water table at a radial distance of 5 km 

( 3. 1 mi) from 'che center of the tract (approximate location of cvat.ers 

to Yellow Creek) for the high permeability case is shown in 

27. The water table initially rises because of the effect of re

charge up to about 15 months after which the in.fl uence of dew a t.er ing be

comes dominant. The maximum drawdown of ·the phreatic surface after 30 

years of dewa·tering is estimated to be 31 m ( 100 ft). 

'J~he Tract 

The variation of inflow rate for the 60-year life of the project at 

the C-b tract is shown in Figure 28. The expansion of the mine is the 

primary reason for continuous but gradual increase in mine inflow rate 

which peaks at 0.9 m3/sec (about 14,200 gpm). Assuming a production 

level of 50,000 barrels per day and a maximum water consumption of 6.6 

barrels per barrel of oil (Fox, 1981), 0.62 m3/sec (9800 gpm) of pumped 

water will be used. Therefore, the balance is excess water at the site 

and could ei t.her be reinjected into the ground, used for stream flow 

, used by another oil shale mine or disposed of as waste. 

the drawdowns of the water table in the vicinity of 

th.e Piceance Creek, the options of reinjection or stream flow augmenta

tion a.ppear most likely. In our analysis, it is assumed that there is 

no interference from any other mining activity causing dewatering of the 

modeled area. 

The results show that large quantities of water must be pumped to 

the surface which will require large quantities of energy. Assuming an 
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3 
approximate pumping rate of 1m /sec (15,800 gpm) from a depth of 400 m 

(1300 ft), the power requirements at 50% efficiency will be about 8 MW. 

As desaturation proceeds, the phreatic surface becomes dynamic and 

moves downward as shown in Figure 29. The position of the periphery of 

the retorted region and corresponding position of the phreatic surface 

are shown in this figure as a function of time. This figure demon~ 

strates that at the c~b tract, the tail of the phreatic surface inter-

secting the roof of the retort lags the front of the mined region. This 

perhaps can give an indication of the proper timing for the retorting 

process. This means that the actual retorting process can be delayed 

until the phreatic surface reaches the expected periphery of the caved 

region causing a considerable reduction in retort inflow rate. The pri-

mary reason for the difference between the location of the phreatic sur-

face relative to the position of the front of the caved region for the 

C-a and C-b tracts is the thickness of the overburden above the excavat-

ed region which is about 10 times greater at the c-b tract. 

The model results show that the contribution of the unsaturated re-

gion of the upper aquifer to the overall inflow into the mine is sub-

stantial at the C-b tract primarily because of the large thickness of 

the upper aquifer. 

Figure 29 also demonstrates the effect of dewatering at distances 

away from the center of the tract. The drawdown of the phreatic surface 

at 3.5 km (2.2 mi) from the center of the tract which is the approximate 

location of the Piceance Creek, is shown in Figure 30. Our computations 

indicate that the phreatic surface could be lowered by as much as 100 m 

(330 ft) or more after 60 years of dewatering. This suggests that water 

may be lost from the Piceance Creek and its tributaries and that flow 
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from local wells may be reduced. Additional work is required to quanti~ 

fy the effect of drawdown on stream and well flow. The estimates of 

drawdown by Tipton and Kalmbach, Inc. (1977) at the end of 60 years is 

less than 60 m (200 ft) at a distance of 3 km (2.2 mi) from the center 

of the tract. 

Estimation of Inflow into Retorts and Implications for Combustion 

The model results of the 60~year simulation of dewatering at the 

c~b tract indicate that about 44% of total inflow into the mine passes 

through the roof of the excavated region and 53% through the floor. The 

remaining 3%, the inflow which intersects the periphery of the retorted 

region, is governed by low permeability of the confining layer. The 

results also demonstrate that as we approach the center of the retorted 

area, the inflow rate into the mine decreases at a rapid rate. The dis~ 

tribution of total head in the upper most layer of the lower aquifer and 

lower most layer of the upper aquifer surrounding the retorted region is 

shown in Figure 31. It is evident that in the vicinity of the newly re

torted region, the induced gradients are very high, causing large con

tributions of flow into the mine. The distribution of the total head in 

the system (Figure 32) also indicates that most inflow takes place in 

the vicinity of the periphery of the retorted region through the top and 

the bottom of the upper and lower aquifers. In other words, in an ex

panding mine, inflow gets concentrated in the newly excavated region 

where potential gradients are highest. Thus, after 60 years, two re

gions of near stagnation exist away from the periphery towards the axis, 

one above the roof and the other below the floor of the mine as shown in 

Figure 33. 

For mining and retorting purposes, it would be useful to know ap-
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Figure 32. Distribution of total potential in the C-b tract after 60 years of dewatering. 
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proximately what fluxes (inflow rate per unit cross-sectional area of 

flow) exist at the surfaces of the newly excavated regions. This would 

provide some insight with regard to the expected combustion efficiency 

as a result of mine inflow. 

The results obtained for the c-a and C-b tracts show that although 

the inflow rate increases with time as the retorted region expands, the 

flux decreases, since in an axisymmetric system, areas expand geometri-

cally with increasing radius. Knowing the inflow rate into the newly 

excavated region, the flux has been computed and shown in Table 8 for 

certain selected times at the C-a and c-b tracts. 

Recent work by Braun et al. (1980) indicates that the acceptable 

inflow rate into a retort to sustain combustion efficiency varies 

depending on the uniformity of flow, richness of the oil shale, steam-

air mixture, and other factors. Assuming a uniform water flow into the 

Zero Retort currently being studied at the c-a tract and assuming a 

steam-air mixture of 30% and 70%, respectively, a total inflow rate of 

-4 3 
1.9 x 10 m /sec (3 gpm) over the entire retort having plan dimensions 

of 9.1 m x 9.1 m (30ft x 30ft) appears to be acceptable. According to 

Table 8, during the early periods of the project, one might expect total 

-4 3 
inflows of 0.47 x 10 m /sec (0.75 gpm). The inflow rate will decrease 

with time toward the end of the project as fluxes gradually decrease. 

The flow rate for the commercial-size retorts in the early stages of de-

wa·ter ing will be higher since the plan area is larger. 

At the c-b tract, the flux into an individual retort with plan area 

of 61 m x 61 m (200 ft x 200 ft) varies from more than 0.946 x 

-3 3 
10 m /sec (15 gpm) in the first 10 years of dewatering to less than 

0.126 x 10-
3 

(2 gpm) at the end of the project. More detailed simula-
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Table 8. Flux into the newly excavated regions at the C~a and 
C~b tracts. 

c~a Tract C~b Tract 

Time after Flux Flux 
Dewatering (m3, s-l,m-2) (m3·s-Lm-2) 

(year) (year) 

1.125 0.573x10 -6 6 0.125x10 
-6 

2 0.239x10 -6 
11 0.057x10 

-6 

5 0. 177x10 
-~6 

22 0.028x10 -6 

12 0.104x10 -6 38 0.0196x10 ·-6 

30 0.030xl0 -6 60 0.0146xl0 -6 
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tion of individual retorts is required for better estimates" 

Comparison with Other Studies 

To compare the results of this study with those of previous work-

ers, we must choose studies that are similar in both geometrical con-

siderations and dewatering procedure" For this reason, these results 

can only be compared with those obtained by Tipton and Kalmbach, Inc. 

and Golder Associates. 

The inflow rates estimated by Tipton and Kalmbach at the end of 60 

3 
years of dewatering range from 0.25 to 0.63 m /sec (4000 to 10,000 gpm) 

depending on the value of storage coefficients (10-
3 

to 5 x 10-
2

). They 

also estimated drawdowns of less than 60 m (200 ft) at distances of 3 km 

(9800 ft) from the center of the C-b tract. In comparison, the esti-

mates of inflow rates in our analysis, depending on the assumed porosity 

3 
of the upper aquifer, range from 0.48 m /sec (7600 gpm) to more than 2 

3 
m /sec (32,000 gpm) at the end of 60 years for porosities of 1% and 15%, 

respectively. Considering the preliminary nature of the simulations, 

the broad agreement between the estimates, particularly for the low 

porosity case, is worth noticing. our estimates of drawdown of the 

phreatic surface are also higher than those of Tipton and Kalmbach. In 

our work, drawdowns reach about 102 m (330 ft) after 60 years of dewa-

tering at 3.5 km (11,000 ft) from the center of the retort. The lower 

estimates of inflow rates and drawdowns by Tipton and Kalmbach could 

perhaps be attributed to: a) their neglecting vertical infiltration 

from the region above the mine roof and b) their ignoring drainage con-

tribution from desaturation. 

Golder Associates have estimated that for a 30,000 barrels per day 

industry with an expansion rate of 0.246 km
2
/year (0.096 mi

2
/year) for 
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the C~b tract, the inflow rates after 30 years of development will be 

3 
0.41 m /sec (6500 gpm). Extrapolating this inflow rate to a 50,000 bar~ 

2 
rels per day industry with an expansion of 0.394 km /year (0.154 

mi
2
/year), the inflow rate will be 0.66 m

3
/sec (10,400 gprn). This is in 

close agreement with that of Tipton and Kalmbach, Inc. 

REINVASION 

Due to its environmental implications, the reinvasion of water sub~ 

sequent to retort abandonment is one of the crucial aspects of the MIS 

process. Reinvasion of water into the retorts could result in leaching 

of soluble chemical species from the spent shale and their transport to 

surrounding groundwater and surface water supplies. The hydrology of 

the aquifer system at the time of retort abandonment is complicated by 

the thermal regime of the spent shale. Since water is the prime agent 

of chemical transport, it is essential that the hydrogeologic regime at 

retort abandonment be known before solute transport is studied. There-

fore, understanding the flow behavior at retort abandonment is necessary 

before one can proceed with the analysis of reinvasion. 

For the analysis of the reinvasion, we are confronted with a few 

uncertainties. The thermal regime of the spent shale at the time of 

abandonment is an unknown which can have a substantial influence on the 

flow of water. Secondly, the state of saturation of the retorted re-

gion, which is influenced by retort abandonment control technologies, is 

not known. Thirdly, the hysteresis behavior of the entire aquifer sys-

tern during the wetting process is unknown. 

In the reinvasion analysis at the C-b tract, we have assumed no 

change (relative to the dewatering analysis) in hydraulic properties of 

the upper and lower aquifers even though this is a gross simplification 
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of the actural field conditions. Because of rubblization and oil 

recovery, it is assumed that the retorted region has a porosity of 30% 

to a radial distance of 2650 m (8690 ft) while the remaining part of the 

confining layer maintains its original properties (Table 6). Porosity 

increase due to mining and rubblization will undoubtedly increase the 

hydraulic conductivity of the medium by many orders of magnitude. In 

our analysis, we have assumed that hydraulic conductivity of the retort

ed region is 10,000 times greater than that of the confining layer. 

Furthermore, the retorted region is assumed to be near residual satura-

tion. 

The results indicate that initial reinvasion takes place primarily 

in the vicinity of the periphery of the retorted region because of the 

high conductivity of that region. The water table gradually rises along 

the bottom length of the retorted region, starting with the upper sur

face of the lower aquifer. This behavior prevents the invasion of water 

into the upper aquifer for decades and perhaps centuries which is possi

bly in the same order of magnitude as the time of resource exploitation 

in the Piceance Creek Basin. Obviously, the reinvasion rate varies from 

place to place depending on the nature of saturation and other hydraulic 

properties of the medium such as averaging of hydraulic conductivity 

across interfaces with various material properties. The results show 

that the average rise of the phreatic surface along the vertical section 

of the periphery of the retorted region is approximately 0.54 m/year 

(1.77 ft/year). 

The profiles of the phreatic surface after 200 years show that the 

upper aquifer remains essentially unaffected by the invading waters 

(Figure 33). This could have favorable environmental consequences by 
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allowing sufficient time for control to be emented. 

Due to its high porosity and high hydraulic conductivity, the spen·t re~ 

torted region will act as a powerful sink to concentra.te flow 

Therefore, one should expect the reinvasion process to be extremely slow 

due to the volume of void spaces that have to be filled and the 

extremely low hydraulic conductivit:y due to very low saturation and 

teresis effect. These conclusions are based on the assumptions made 

tropy in the reinvasion process. Considering the uncertainties existing 

in these assumptions, further work is to arrive at realistic 

field data before we can draw any conclusions with regard to the en~ 

vironmental of reimrasion. 

The transport of chemical species during the reinvasion process is 

governed by the diffusion~convection phenomena in the unsaturated state 

and, therefore, it is an complex problem which needs to be in~ 

vestigated. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The major conclusions from this work are summarized below: 

1. The oil-shale development 

tracts of the Piceance Creek Basin in Colorado will disturb the subsur-

face hydrogeologic regime on an unprecedented scale. For example, each 

retort at the C-b tract is to have a volmne of approxLmately 

3 
m • over 60-year period, 

9 
posed, for a total volume of about 1.4 x 10 

will be removed prior to rubblization. 

3840 such retorts are pro-

, of which roughly 20% 
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2. An immediate effect of this activity is that enormous quantities of 

groundwater will drain into the mines. For safe and efficient opera

tions as well as efficisnt tmderground combustion in the MIS process, 

this water needs to be pumped out of the mines. The magnitude of this 

dewatering process will likely have considerable influence on the opera·· 

tional as well as the economic aspects of the MIS technology. Long-term 

dewatering will also tend to deplete shallow groundwater and surface wa

ter supplies. Thus, the dewatering problem needs attention from the 

technological as well as the environmental and perhaps legal viewpoints. 

3. Subsequent to retort abandonment, water will reinvade the retorts, 

leach soluble chemical species from the spent shale, and transport them 

to the hydrosphere and biosphere, contaminating shallow groundwater and 

surface water supplies. The post-abandonment hydrology will be further 

complicated by the thermal regime of the spent retorts. Since water is 

the prime agent of solute transport, it is essential that the hydrogeo

logic regime at retort abandonment be known before one can model solute 

transport. It is therefore necessary that the dewatering problem be in

vestigated before one takes up solute transport modeling. 

4. The present work is an attempt to study the dewatering problem in as 

comprehensive a manner as currently available data permit. The princi

pal thrust of this study has been to use the same conceptualization of 

the physical system as previous workers. However, we have incorporated 

greater physical detail in the form of unsaturated flow effects and com

plete interaction between various model layers. The results provide in

sight into the relative importance of key hydrogeologic parameters. 

5. Just as previous workers, we have been handicapped by lack of suffi-
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cient field data. As a result, a highly idealized analog of the field 

problem has been used. Thus, our results are quasi site specific in na~ 

ture and will have to be treated as rough estimates subj ec'c to uncer~ 

tainty. A chief merit of a study such as this is the insight it pro~ 

vides for the magnitudes and sensitivities of critical parameters. This 

type of information provides guidance for field data collection. Since 

oil shale is presently a marginally economic natural resource, a careful 

evaluation of the hydrogeologic consequences will have a strong influ~ 

ence on the economics, and ultimate success, of the resource develop~ 

ment. 

6. In the present study, we have spent a maximmn amount of effort 

studying the dewatering scenarios, including a sensitivity analysis for 

the C-b tract. we have used an idealized disc~shaped retorted region 

expanding with time in a multi-layered system. We have used material 

properties such as hydraulic conductivity similar to those used by ear

lier workers. We have considered the reinvasion problem at the C-b 

tract in a preliminary fashion. We have restricted the study to isoth~ 

ermal, saturated-unsaturated fluid flow. Heat flow and chemical tran~ 

sport have not been considered. 

7. The multilayered, axisymmetric system has been analyzed using ·the 

computer program TRUS'r, a numerical, integrated finite difference model. 

The model takes into account. the variabil of fluid saturation and hy-

draulic conductivity with fluid pressure/suction. 

8. The calculations indicate that it is more realistic to treat the re

torted region with time-dependent geometry rather than with fixed 

geometry. It is shown that. inflow rates could be unrealistically high 
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in the fixed geometry case, particularly in the initial stages of dewa~ 

tering. The calculations also show that hydraulic conductivity, aniso~ 

tropy, porosity, nature of desaturation, and residual saturation are key 

parameters that govern inflow into the mines. The sensitivity analysis 

carried out with different magnitudes for various parameters suggests 

that, in general, higher porosities, lower residual saturations, higher 

hydraulic conductivities, and isotropy will tend to increase inflows. 

It seems reasonable to infer from the studies that long-term inflow 

3 
rates of 0.48 to 0.9 m /sec (7600 to 14,200 gpm) could be expected at 

the C-b tract. Although the c~a tract envisages exploitation at a shal-

lower depth, the size of the proposed retorts is considerably larger and 

hence one may expect inflows comparable to that of the c~b tract. Our 

computations show that, depending on the extreme values of the permea-

bility of the lower aquifer, the inflow rates after 30 years of dewater-

3 
ing may vary from 0.15 to 1.38 m /sec (2300 to 21,800 gpm). 

The dewatering results obtained at the C-b tract show that, 

although inflow rate is high and increases in time, the flux (inflow 

rate per unit area) is relaively low and decreases as retort development 

proceeds, reaching values of less than 2 gpm for each individual retort 

after 60 years of dewatering. The accepable inflow rate into a retort 

in order to sustain efficient combustion varies depending on factors 

such as uniformity of flow, richness of the oil shale, and steam-air ra-

tio. Thus, computed fluxes must be interpreted with caution. Due to 

the difference in thickness of the overburden above the excavated re-

gion, the position of the phreatic surface relative to the front of the 

retorted region is different at the two tracts. At the c-a tract, the 

upper aquifer above the excavated region becomes unsaturated while at 
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the C-b tract, the phreatic surface lags behind the front of the exca-

vated region. The results suggest that inflows into individual retorts 

may not be high enough to significantly affect combustion efficiency. 

9. The actual modeling of the interaction between a stream and a 

groundwater body is a very complex task requiring a knowledge of river 

inflows, outflows, and river stage. Considering the uncertainties of the 

hydraulic properties of the aquifer system and the level of simplifica-

tion used in the present study, we have considered i'c unnecessary t.o em~ 

bark on such an approach to investigate the influence of dewat.ering on 

the Piceance Creek. Instead, we have analyzed the cone of pressure 

depression caused by the dewatering process. Our computation indicates 

that in the presence of recharge, the phreatic surface at the C-b tract 

could be lowered by as much as 100 m (330 ft) or more at a distance of 

3.5 km (2.2 mi) from the center of the disc-shaped retorted region after 

60 years of dewatering. This is roughly the distance from the center of 

the tract to the approximate location of the Piceance Creek. Over the 

c-a tract, the drawdown of the phreatic surface after 30 years of dewa-

tering at 5 km ( 3. 1 mi) from the center of the tract is estimated ·to be 

31m (100ft). This suggests that water may be lost from local streams 

and wells, changing the hydrologic conditions in tb.e vicini·ty of the 

tracts. 

10. It has been estimated by Weeks et al. (1974) and others that over 

the entire Piceance Creek Basin the annual recharge is of the order of 

3 
m /sec (15,800 gpm). The work indicates tha·t the annual recharge 

plays a more significant role at the C-a tract than at the c-b tract. 

For instance, the phreatic surface in the initial stages of dewatering 
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at a radial distance of 5 km (3.1 miles) from the center of the tract 

rises before it can be affected by the dewatering operation (Figure 31). 

11. A comparison of our results with those of other physically similar 

studies, those by Tipton-Kalmbach Inc. and Golder Associates, indicates 

some differences due primarily to our inclusion of desaturation. We 

will not compare our results with those of the USGS since they modeled 

inflow into a trench rather than internal drainage to an expanding mine. 

The range of inflows estimated by T-K at the end of 60 years varies from 

3 
0.25 to 0.63 m sec (4000 to 10,000 gpm). They also estimated drawdowns 

of less than 60 m (200 ft) within distances of 3 km (1.6 mi) from the 

center of the retorted region. In comparison, our estimates of inflows 

3 
range from 0.48 to 2m /sec (8000 to 32,000 gpm). We believe that the 

lower estimates of the T-K study are attributable to: (a) their 

neglecting vertical infiltration from the region above the mine roof and 

(b) their ignoring the contribution to mine inflow from desaturation. 

It also seems probable that their estimates of the drawdown away from 

the retorted region may be too low since their estimate of 0.05 for the 

storage coefficient for both aquifers may be too high. Still, consider-

ing the preliminary nature of the simulations, the broad agreement 

between the estimates within a factor of two to three is to be particu-

larly noticed. 

Golder Associates estimated that for a 30,000 barrel per day mine (ex

pansion rate of 0.096 mi
2
/year), the inflow rate after 30 years of 

3 
development would be 0.41 m /sec (6500 gpm). Extrapolating this inflow 

rate to a 50,000 barrel per day industry (expansion of 0.154 mi
2
/year) 

3 
yields an inflow rate of 0.66 m /sec {10400 gpm). This estimate is very 
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similar to that obtained by T~K, Inc. Here, too, ~tJe feel that the Gold·'"' 

er Associates estimate is on the low side. 

12. The reinvasion calculation is complicated by: (a) the strong in·" 

fluence of the thermal regime, (b) a lack of knowledge of the st.ate of 

saturation at >che time of abandonment which is influenced by retort 

abandonment control strategies, and (c) the effect. of which 

causes imbibi>cion hydraulic conductivi,tis to be smaller 'chan drainage 

hydraulic conductivities. We considered a scenario in which the retort~ 

ed region had a porosity of 30% at the time of abandonment The proper~ 

ties of the upper aquifer, the confining layer, and the lower aquifer 

were assumed to remain unchanged relative to the dewatering case. It 

was also assumed that due to rubblization and oil recovery the high 

porosity would conduct about 10,000 times more water than during dewa~ 

tering. The results show reinvasion will be an extremely slow process 

due to the large void volume in the retorted region and the very low hy~ 

draulic conductivity of the upper aquifer. The average rise in phreatic 

surface along the periphery of the retorted region is approximately 0.54 

m/year {1.77 ft/year). 

13. Overall, the study indicates that the nature of the desaturation 

process and the associated permeability variations have important ef~ 

fects on the dewatering and the reinvasion processes. In addition to 

controlling inflow into the mine, in~ situ water saturations migh'c have a 

strong influence on the effectiveness of retort combustion depending on 

the saturation characterist:ics of the oil~shale and the inflow of wat:er 

into individual retor·ts. Drainage of the individual retorts and the ef~· 

feet of in~situ saturation on combustion efficiency fall outside of the 
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scope of the present investigation. Furthermore, we have very limited 

knowledge on how to handle unsaturated flow on such a large scale. 

14. At this juncture, it is pertinent to point out some of the limita-

tions of a study like this. We are basically embarking on disturbing a 

natural system on an unprecedented scale. Yet our knowledge of the sys-

tern is extremely limited. We are thus forced to consider a highly 

idealized model of the system in order to make long-term predictions. 

Obviously, our predictions have large uncer·tainties associated with 

them. Our studies show that mine inflow rates could reach 16,000 to 

20,000 gpm which would require extensive pumping and disposal techniques 

at a significant cost. Some investigators involved in oil-shale 

development, based on experience and intuition, feel that these flow 

rates are extremely high. For example, Smith (1980) indicates that oil 

shale is essentially impermeable and continuous over the entire region 

and that, due to special geological conditions, it may be relatively 

more fractured and permeable at the C-b tract than some other areas in 

the basin. Thus, he suggests that by shifting the site away from the 

C-b tract, one could attain good aquitard containment above and below 

the retorts reducing mine inflows. We studied this case using a five-

layer scenario in which the permeability of the region surrounding the 

retort was as low as the blanketing aquitard. This scenario indicates 

3 
inflows of less than 0.7 m /sec (about 11,000 gpm) would occur. 

15. The question raised by Smith {1980) does bring up a very important 

issue relative to modeling and prediction. The credibility of predic-

tive models is greatly dependent on their conceptual soundness. This, 

in turn, depends on the manner in which: a) the system is geometrically 
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idealized, b) the distributed material properties are generalized, and 

c) the completeness with which the physical phenomena are considered. 

It is very desirable that field geologists, hydrologists, and en,~~ 

gineers play an active role in formulating the conceptual model. If 

this phase is carried out in a rational fashion, the subsequent computa~ 

tional results will be of great in the and the execution of 

the project. In view of the uncertainties in the field data and the 

simplifying assumptions made in the physical izo.tion of the 

system, the conclusions drawn from this study should be viewed with cau~ 

tion. 

16. Under the circumstances, it will be worthwhile to have a 

planned workshop in which field scientists and computationalists 

together their expertise to assemble a conceptuctl model. In the pro-, 

cess, they should also be able to identify the areas in which critical 

data are lacking and field work needs to be initiated. Without this 

type of integra·ted effort, any further computational effort will contin~~ 

ue to lack credibility. 

17 From a purely computational point of view, t.he critical parameters 

required include: system geometry, 1 and material properties, 

geometry of underground openings and their variation with time; boundary 

conditions; and initial conditions. 
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